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Lofton To 
Attend State 
Conference 
Jackie Lofton 
Jackie Lofton, a Moreno 
Valley resident, has been invit-
ed to attend the upcoming Cal-
ifornia Educ !ltion Summit as a 
Legislative Designee in San 
Francisco later this month. 
Lofton 's name was forward-
ed to Speaker of the Assembly 
Willie Brown by Assembly-
man Paul Woodriff. 
She will make a presenta-
tion on the state of education 
from her perspective. 
San Bernardino 
Mourns Passing 
Of Hurla Griffith 
Mrs. Hurla Griff Ith 
Hurla was born in Cullinan 
County, Alabama to John and 
Margaret Griffith. She had 
four brothers and a sister: 
George, William, Theron, 
Matthew, and Clara. After 
graduating from Colony High 
School in 1926, she married 
Mervin B. Clopton in 193 3. 
To this union were born five 
sons, Roland, Louis, Otis, 
William and John. 
In addition to raising her 
own five children, when her 
only sister, Clara, died, she 
assumed the responsibility of 
raising her three children as 
well. They soon became the 
daughters she never had; her 
nieces, Mary Jones, Jean Chea-
tum, and Joyce Daniels, affec-
tionately called her "Aunt 
Hurly". 
Griffi th moved to San 
Bernardino, California in 1958, 
still pursuing higher education. 
She received certificates for 
Nursing Attendant I and II 
from the San Bernardino Adult 
Education School in 1969. 
She was a member of St. Paul 
A.M.E. Church for 36 years. 
She was also a member of 
Golden Star Chapter #33 of the 
Order of Easter Star, where she 
held various offices. 
Griffith is survived by four 
sons, Roland and Otis of Rial-
to, CA; William of O'Fallon, 
IL; and John of Pomona, CA; 
one brother, Theron Griffith, of 
Detroit, MI; eleven grandchil-
dren , three great-grandchil-
dren, and a host of nieces, 
nephews and friends. 
LODGE DIGNITARIES C OME To R IVERSIDE 
Dignitaries of the Golden State Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, Prince Hall Rite of 
Adoption cantornla and It's Jurisdictions were In the Inland Empire to make an offlclal visit. The 
event was chaired by Mary Tynes, Past Wonhy Matron and hosted by the Queen Elizabeth 
Chapter #8, Wonhy Matron Thedford Fowler, Wonhy Patron L. C. Goins. Co-host chapter was 
LIiiy of the Valley, Vickie Lee, wonhy Matron, Donald Nelson, Wonhy Patron. Others panlcipatlng 
were: High Desert Flower #93, Carol Honon and George Horton; Sliver Star #89, Helen and 
George Furguson; Desen Princess #92, Janet and Leon walker. Also making her offlclal visit 
was the Grand Supervisor of the Youth Mildred J. Watson, Golden State Grand Chapter. Gertrude 
Spears Is the District Grand Supervisor of Youth and Misty Evans Is Princess Matron, Royal 
Youth Court #32.(Left to Right) Mary Tynes, Thedford Fowler, Grand Lecturer, Ruby Forsha, and 
Eva Torrance, Grand Worthy Matron, Golden State Order of Eastern Star, PHRA. 
Smithsonian Comes To I.E. 
The Smithsonian visits The Inland Empire with a series of illus-trated lectures, a fam-
ily program and a concert, Feb. 
9-13. The Inland Empire is one 
of 10 communities in 
California that the Smithsonian 
is visiting in its exploration of 
the nation's cultural diversity. 
The series is sponsored by 
The Smithsonian Associates 
along with the assistance of 
statewide partners Wells Fargo 
Bank and the California Coun-
cil for the Humanities. 
Local co-sponsors are: 
Inland Empire Educational 
Foundation. Chaffey College, 
Riverside Municipal Museum, 
San Bernardino Public Library, 
Corona Public Library, Univer-
sity An Gallery, UC River-
Schedule Of Smithsonian Events In 
The Inland Empire 
WHEN: Feb. 9 , 7:30 p.m. 
WHAT: KEYNOTE LECTURE: 
"The Qreat American Balancing 
Act: Grappling with Diversity In 
A Changing Society" 
WHERE: Chaffey College, 
Theater, 5885 Haven Ave., 
Rancho Cucamonga, 
WHEN: Feb. 10, 7 p.m. 
WHAT: LECTURE: "Black 
America and the California 
. Dream" 
WHERE: Riverside Munlclpal 
Museum, 3720 Orange St, 
: Riverside, 
: WHE~:, Feb. 11, 7'._p.m. 
'\WHAT: LECTURE: '"Black 
,America and the C&llfornla 
. , Dream" 
Wl:'fERE: Jeldheym Library, 555 • 
West Sixth St., San Bernardino: ,. · • 
, Tickets $4. 
' 
WHEN: Feb. 12, 2 p.m. 
WHAT: FAMILY STORYTELLING 
• "Stories from Around Th• 
World ... 
WHERE: Corona Public Library, 
650 South Main SL, Corona 
WHEN: Feb.12, 4 p.m. 
WHAT: LECTURE: 
"Crosscurrents of Nodernlsm: 
Four Latin American 
WHERE: University Art Gallery, 
Watkins House, Riverside 
WHEN: Feb.12, 7 p.m. 
WHAT: CONCERT: "The 
Ffldurlng, Legacy of ,4frlca!l 
· .. •, American Jazz",,,. .. '<• 
..... ' ·/~ :,.::~· ' 
, . WHERE: University of, 
. Redlands, Walllchs Theater, 
•. lll'!lverslty Street, R~dlands, · 
side,and University of Red- lege, 8umariities Division, 702. 
lands. South Mount Vernon Ave., San the series, write The Smithsoni-
. For mcire informatl~n about 
Tickets for all events will be Bernardino, (909) 888-6511, an Associates, 490 L'Enfant 
on sale locally. They can be ext. 1501. If space is avail- Plaza S.W. 4210, Washington, 
purchased at the Riverside Arts able, additional tickets will be D.C. 20560; or call (202) 287-
Foundation, 4001 Main St., sold at the door one-half hour 3210. Based in Washington, 
Riverside, (909) 782-5958; or before each event. D.C., 
at San Bernardino Valley Col-
George Brown Announces Re-election Bid For Twelfth Term 
In a press briefing today, Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. announced that 
he would be a candidate for re-
election to the House of 
Representatives for the 42nd 
Congressional District. 
Brown's district, reconfigured 
in the 1990 reapportionment, 
includes the cities of Rancho 
Cucamonga, Fontana, Rialto, 
Colton, Grand Terrace, most of 
San Bernardino, and a portion 
of Ontario east of Euclid 
Avenue. 
Brown has represented this 
area in Congress since 1972. 
He lives in Sari Bernardino 
with his wife, Marta Macias. 
In announcing his candida-
cy, Brown said, " Every two 
years I carefully review my 
perfonnance in the Congress 
and assess my efficacy at 
reaching both the short-term 
goals I have set for my tenure. 
This year, I felt that I was mak-
ing satisfactory progress on 
economic initiatives I am pur-
suing here in my district. 
Congressman George 
Brown 
"The economic summit pro-
cess that I kicked off in August 
1992 has generated five issue 
working groups that have been 
involved in a trade conference, 
have suggested language for 
my jobs retraining bill and, in 
cooperation with the Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership, 
are mounting a major technolo-
gy conference in June . We 
have been successful in estab-
lishing an Inland Empire Con-
gressional Caucus, and just this 
month, an Inland Empire Leg-
islative Caucus including fed-
eral, state, county and city 
elected officials. This Caucus, 
in cooperation with JEEP, will 
sponsor the Second Annual 
Inland Empire Economic Sum-
mit in May. 
"In addition, the opportuni-
ties for creating new, high-pay-
ing jobs in the Inland Empire 
have never looked better. The 
privatization of the airport at 
Norton promises to attract 
companies and jobs to the new 
economic hub that will be cre-
ated at the closing base. Our 
chances for the defense 
accounting center again look 
bright, and many nascent high 
tech enterprises are on the 
drawing board for our area. 
"In other words, I feel that 
my job is not yet done. I have 
work left to do, and I believe 
my effort will prove of positive 
benefit to my constituents in 
the 42nd Congressional Dis-
trict And so, I am announcing 
today my candidacy for reelec-
tion to the U. S. House of Rep-
resentatives." 
Black History 
Activities Begin 
T.K. Carter, Hal Williams, Alexis Fields, 2.ena Olglesby Jr., MSW, and Stayce 
Harris will be the guest of the 
25th Annual San Bernardino 
Black History P arade, 
Saturday, February 5, 1994. 
In Riverside, the Black His-
tory Parade will be held on Sat-
urday, February 19, 1994. The 
Grand Marshal will be the new 
City Council member, Ameal 
Moore. 
T.K. Carter is the fun loving 
neighbor Oarence Hall on The 
Sinbad Show. Hal Williams 
plays "Sinbad 's" father and 
Alexis Fields is co-starring as 
Sheila on the ROC show, she is 
the sister of Kim Fields and the 
daughter of Chip Fields. 
The San Bernardino Parade 
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and 
will follow the traditional route 
down Baseline from California. 
The Riverside Parade will 
begin at 10 a.m., following the 
route from Riverside Commu-
nity College down Magnolia to 
14th Street and end in the RCC 
Stadium. Trophy presentations 
will follow the parade. Follow-
ing the parade an Expo will be 
held at the downtown Riverside 
Mall from 12 p.m. until 5 p.m. 
Attempted Kidnap Foiled 
Aboy 13, escaped sus-pected kidnappers when he was walking 
to the bus stop near the vicinity 
of 10th and Perris Streets. 
According to the father, the 
truck came up from behind and 
as the boy began to run the 
truck sped up. When he real-
ized what was happening, he 
ran faster and screamed, he was 
heard by a neighborhood 
woman who began hollering at 
the men in the truck. They 
sped away. 
They are described as t~., ,g 
in a brown Datsun or Toyota 
truck, with faded letters. The 
men appeared to be Hispanic, 
one medium build, the other 
heavy, and one of the two men 
had a thick mustache. 
Parents are warned to be on 
tl).e lookout for their children. 
Christopher Brown .Will 
Need Burial Mor1ey 
Christopher Brown is dying and his mother is asking for help. It was 
1991 when we first wrote an 
article. According to his moth-
er, Christine Smith, Brown, 
then 10, was looking at televi-
sion and imitating Superman 
when he hung himself. The 
oxygen to his brain was cut off 
and he has been in the hospital 
since. There were a series of 
events that caused the family to 
lose everything and now after a 
massive bean attack, he is not 
expected to live. 
The dilemma facing his 
mother is that there is no 
money to bury him. Anyone 
wishing to help can call her at 
(909) 653-0128. 
Guilbert Leaves Inland Em 
Many people recognize her voice and know her name but have 
never seen her face because it 
has been hidden behind a 
microphone for the- past eight 
years in the production studio 
of radio stations KGGI 99.1 and 
KMEN 1290 Sportsradio. Ali 
Jordan-Guilbert, "Viewpoint" 
talk show host and Public 
'Affairs Director with the sta-
tions aired her last program on 
January 2nd leaving the com-
munity with an uplifting, spiri-
tual message for 1994 brought 
by interviewees, Dr. Carlo and 
Diana Presley of Claremont in 
which they encouraged listeners 
to welcome change into their 
lives. Little did Guilben know 
that this message was directed 
at her! 
A major life-change will be 
taking place for the Guilbert 
family after March 28th when 
husband, John, retires from 
Pacific Bell as Regional Man-
ager and Staff Advisor to the 
Vice President, where he has 
worked for the past twenty-five 
years, staning his career with 
the company six months after 
their marriage. The Guilberts 
will be relocating to the island 
of Nevis in the West Indies 
where John will enter into a 
partnership with brother, 
Arthur, manufacturing comput-
• 
ers. Guilbert plans to continue 
working in the broadcast indus-• 
try with her brother-in-law who 
also started and manages the, 
Trinity Broadcasting Network 
television station and radio sta-
tions in the islands. She also 
hopes to have the time to learn , 
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LETTER To THE EDITOR 
ADDIE W. BROWN, Ph.D. 
Human Behavior Enhancement 
I read with interest your strong January 13, 1994 editorial , 
"Look in the Mirror." It takes it's place as another wake-up call for 
:- -African Americam struggling t.o survive in this racist society. The 
; Black Voice is indeed sending us a strong message. 
' 
' 
' 
:. If we accept the challenge and have the courage to look in the 
i mirror, let us understand that although we are now the most aca-
:· demically educated Black folk on earth, it seems that all we learned 
: was to believe rather than to think. Let us understand that we are 
i painfully short on our ability to analyze the economic, social and 
: political forces and agendas which are too often not in our best 
: interests. 
, Let us understand that it is critical that we be about developing 
\: a strong sense of identity and race pride, out of which come the 
:· solidarity and cohesiveness, self-respect and the ethically-based 
i, value system called for in your editorial. Shon of this, we will 
:: remain an impoverished people wallowing and sinking in the 
1: cesspool of life, as we continue to collaborate in our own destruc-
\: tion, rather than carry on the legacy of builders as our ancient 
:: Egyptian pyramid-building ancestors would have us to be. 
·; As we look in the mirror, it is imperative that we ask ourselves 
,; why we feel the need to defend our attitude of caring about the 
~ social economic survival of our own. It is important that we see 
: caring and sharing among our own as a preference, rather than 
prejudice-in-reverse, which is a mainstream group trap to put us in 
a guilt bag for having this healthy attitude_ Some of us may recall 
that before integration, the survival of our bodies, minds and spirits 
depended upon group support, known today as the "hood". 
: I hope that The Black Voice wake-up call is not too late and is 
more than a voice in the wilderness calling for us to return from 
impoverishing moon walk maneuvers, and back to our original 
unadulterated humanity. May The Black Voice continue to call out 
9ur shortcomings. Then, and only then, can we look in the mirror 
unabashedly. 
Jacque 'S Pre-Sohooil 
222 E. Second Street 
San Bernardino 
Interracial and 
Nonsectarian 
State licensed, all day care,after school care, 
and summer program 
Play is the work of children. 
We stress learning through playing 
Send your child during Christmas Vacation 
Walk-In Enrollment Also 
Monday - Friday - 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Call: (909) 888-5121 
I 
I 
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' 'The Black Voice News sells 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $32.33 per 
year. Out of state subscription is $37 per year_ . 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 case 
, number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside Coun~. _ _ 
The objective of'The Black Voice News is to commmucate infonnauon to all 
· members of the Inland Empire. . 
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not n~anly r~flect ~ 
' policies nor the opinions of the publishers. 1be Black Voice News IS auruted by 1 
the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS)_ We have over 
35,000 readers per week. . 
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers 
Association and the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We 
reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication. 1 
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Facing Up To The ·crime Crisis 
BY JOHNE. JACOB 
Crime is the top issue concerning Americans, but if we 're really serious 
about doing something about 
crime we'd better face up to 
reality and not wallow in 
myths. 
One way to face up to reality 
is to get some tough gun legis-
lation passed. 
When Congress finally 
passed the Brady Bill, about as 
mild a measure as possible, it 
was the first defeat for the gun 
lobby. 
Now our leaders should 
build on that victory and 
restrict civilian use of weapons 
such as handguns and assault 
weapons, either through out-
right bans or by taxing them 
out of existence. 
Comprehensive disarma-
ment legislation could easily 
preserve people's right to hunt 
and to use guns for sport while 
getting dangerous weaponry off 
lb~ streets. Domestic disarma-
ment makes sense. After all, 
we put more restrictions on 
driving and on all kinds of 
potentially harmful goods and 
practices than we do on 
weapons. 
But it 
makes 
sense for 
another 
reason, the 
second 
-------------, we've drifted To Be Equal from reality. 
way we 
have to 
face up to 
reality: we 
need to 
change our 
culture 
away from 
one that 
venerates John E. Jacob 
violence to 
one that refuses to accept vio-
lence as a norm. 
Our society is permeated 
with violent images and with a 
popular culture that glorifies 
violence, racial stereotypes, 
and disrespect to women. 
Such a culture turns morality 
on its head: what ought to be 
condemned becomes all right; 
what should be seen as self-
destructive becomes accepted. 
That's why it was so impor-
tant when several Black-
owned, Black-oriented radio 
statfons recentiy announced 
they wouldn't air songs that 
glorify violence and denigrate 
women. Their actions were 
immediately labelled censor-
ship, which shows how far 
Free speech 
doesn •t mean 
forcing people 
to air or to listen 
to views that are 
offensive and 
erode civilized 
standards of 
behavior. 
The third 
way to face up 
to the reality of 
crime is for 
African-Ameri-
can communi-
ties to make it a top priority. 
On one level that will 
require working with local 
authorities to get rid of the drug 
dealers and muggers. 
But on another level, it 
means placing a new emphasis 
on developing our children, 
instilling strong moral values 
and refusing to settle for any-
thing less. 
When a community's chil-
dren fail it indicates that the 
community's adults have failed 
their children. If that is the 
case, then we adults have been 
failing our children for so long 
that only an all-out effort can 
save them and our communi-
ties_ 
Another way we need to 
face up to reality: get rid of 
drugs. 
On a community level, 
weive got to make drugs unac-
ceptable. On a local level, 
police and courts, with the help 
of the community, have to act 
aggressively to break up the 
drug gangs and dealers. 
And on a national level, the • 
Administration needs to devel- · 
op and prioritize a drug policy' 
that concentrates not only on1 
cutting the supplies of drugs, , • 
but also on cutting demand for· 
drugs. 
That means an aggressive, , ' 
nationwide program to make : ' 
treatment and rehabilitation : 
available to every drug user, , , 
along with special efforts to ' , 
keep children from ever start- , 
ing on drugs. 
Finally, if we are really seri-
ous about crime: get to the 
roots of crime by ending pover-
ty. 
That's the dirty secret under-
lying all the talk about "getting 
tough on crime;" the unmen-
tionable but indispensable pan 
of the crime issue. Facing up to 
crime means facing up to the 
reality that crime is fed by 
anger and resentment caused 
by poverty, racism and poor 
living conditions. 
When Will Blacks Get Reparations? 
PART II 
The accumul~tio~ of money or savmg 1s ~ imperative compo-nent for economic 
development. Saving is a requi-
site process for acquiring pro-
ductive means or non-human 
capital assets. Assets like busi-
nesses and private property 
which can generate additional 
income through commercial 
sales or overtime through capi-
tal appreciation usually require 
some prior form of savings. Dr. 
David Swinton attributes 56%. 
of the aggregate income gap 
between Blacks and Whites to 
lower levels of capital owner-
ship by African-Americans. 
Finally consumption trans-
fers money and hence the 
potential for wealt , from 
African-American to those 
individuals and establishments 
owning the productive means 
to produce what we buy. Last 
year as Black consumers we 
only purchased 3% of our 
goods and services from Black-
owned enterprises. The remain-
ing 97% of our discretionary 
income went to business estab-
li shm en ts outside of the 
African-American economy_ 
It is uncertain whether mon-
etary reparations will generate 
more Black-owned businesses 
and internal commerce_ If the 
current spending habits are 
assumed to persist a $100,000 
monetary reparation would be 
recycled back into the greater 
common economy via pay-
ments for personal wants and 
therein generate enormous rev-
enue and profits for majority 
owned companies. This resuit 
would in essence exacerbate 
the current wealth gap between 
Blacks and Whites. 
Even if the award was in the 
form of a trust and deposited at 
one of the nation's 27 Black-
owned banks, much of the 
money would still wind-up out-
side of the African-American 
economy. Economists Andrew 
Brimmer contends that Black 
owned banks are " -.. net 
exporters of funds from the 
Black community to the money 
market at large. 
In Detroit the city council 
passed a non-binding resolution 
seeking $40 billion in educa-
tional funds for the decedents 
of slaves. A similar bill has 
been introduced into the Mas-
sachuettes legislature." The 
nomination of an educational 
reparation was prompted by a 
pall of disturbing demograph-
ics. The National Urban 
League's 1991 annual report on 
the "State of Black America" 
estimates that nearly 14% of 
African-American females and 
17% of African-American 
males "had no high school edu-
cation" in comparison to 9% 
and 10% of White females and 
males respectively." 
It obviously behooves the 
United States to provide all of 
its chickens with the best possi-
ble education; indeed the pre-
text of preparation for improv-
ing Black education is clearly 
redundant. Most economists 
agree that human resources 
constitute the most important 
ingredient to economic success. 
Educational Investments in 
human capital development has 
a direct and positive effect on 
productivity and wages. A 
knowledgeable work force is 
indispensable and education is 
the best way to produce compe-
tent workers and good citizens. 
If the U.S. economy intends to 
compete internationally and 
prosper, then it cannot allocate 
lower educational resources to 
African-Americans. 
Although education has help 
bring many more Black people 
into the economic mainstream 
of America it has not proven to 
be a compete vehicle for creat-
ing wealth. Since 1970, high 
school and college graduation 
rate for African-Americans has 
steadily improved. Correspond-
ingly the number of African-
American households earning 
over $50,000 annually reached 
1 million (for the first time) in 
1990. But available data index-
ing Black ownership shows no 
significant change in percent-
age of capital assets controlled 
by African-Americans.' 
What then is the most appro-
priate remedy for the economic 
injustices of slavery. We pro-
pose that the U.S. Congress 
modify the current immigration 
laws to augmenting Africa 
Immigration into the United 
States_ Immigration can help 
correct many problems within 
the African-American commu-
nity. 
First of all, immigrants tradi-
tionally save more money than 
natives which consequently 
allows them to start-up new 
businesses faster_ According to 
Julian Simon, a professor of 
economics at the University of 
Maryland, immigrants are 
nearly twice as likely to open 
new businesses_ This means 
that for every 100 new immi-
grants admitted to the country 
between 7 and 14 start new 
businesses. New African enter-
prises along with current Black 
businesses would represent a 
solid foundation for authentic 
African-American economy. 
The immigration reparation 
presents African-Americans 
with an opportunity to realize 
many national goals with a sin-
gle stroke. 1) To achieve more 
diversified Black business and 
wealth. 2) Boost trade with 
Africa_ 3) Improve Africa s 
image in America! 4) And not 
least strengthen Pan-African 
communal bonds_ All this 
reparation requires is that the 
U.S. relax its barriers to 
African immigration_ Presently 
U.S. Immigration Law treats 
Africa as though it were a 
country instead of a continent 
Currently over 681 million 
people live in continental 
Africa but less than 20,000 
gain permanent resident visas 
each year. More than 30,000 
people annually immigrate 
from South Korea, a country of 
42 million people. 
In advocating increasing 
immigration some popular 
stereotypes about immigrants 
must first be dispelled. The 
most prominent argument 
· against immigration is that it 
takes jobs away from Blacks. 
The logic is simple: if the num-
ber of jobs is relatively fixed 
and immigrants occupy some 
jobs then there must be fewer 
) 
jobs available for Blacks. This 
rs ironic'ally1:he same rgilinent 
that workers in nonhem facto-
ries used to justify continuing 
slavery; specifically that free 
Blacks would migrate to the 
north and take jobs away from 
working class Whites. But sta-
tistical evidence and histor:, 
have never support th i, 
Maithusian notion. 
Immigrants ties to Africa arc 
further demonstrated by 1hc 
fact that 88% make remittances 
to their immediate families 
other relatives, or friends. Thir-
ty-seven percent annually remit 
between $1,300 and $3,000 for 
the support of family and 
friends while 20% remit from 
$3,500 to $10,000. Remittances 
to relatives and friends helps 
improve a nation's income dis-
tribution because it generally 
adds money and wealth to the 
mid-low income brackets. 
Remittances from aboard pro-
vide African governments with 
an added source of foreign 
exchange which can readily be 
used to pay debt, increase for-
eign reserves, or purchase 
goods from abroad. 
In addition to supporting 
families and friends, 58 %of 
the respondents indicated that 
they currently had financial 
investment projects (housing 
real estate and business) in 
their home countries. These 
kinds of investments can stimu-
late capital outlays and savings_ 
African immigration won't 
magically solve all of our prob-
lems, no single action can. 
Unlike other proposals immi-
gration is a benediction that 
will extend into the indefinite 
future. Af{'.icans will enrich our 
communities economically 
socially, politically, and cultur-
ally. But most importantly 
African Immigration will 
strengthen Pan-African com-
munal bonds. Dr. Teshome 
Gabriel, a n;itive of Ethiopia 
and professor of film at UCLA, 
aptly summarizes the gravity of 
this matter. "Our coming to 
America brings the destinies of 
Black-American and Africans 
closer together. We are all 
African neonlP. " 
' . 
' I I 
I ' 
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. SELF Holds First Black Youth Forum Slated 
Terrance McMIiian 
The S.E.L.F. Youth Center, a rites of pas-sage program for African-American 
boys, will host their first annual 
Black Educational Youth 
Forum on Wednesday, 
February 23 from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Nonnan Feldhelym 
Library in San Bernardino. 
The purpose of the forum is 
twofold: to explore the role of 
African and African-American 
history in the educational and 
spiritual development of Black 
children, and to outline a 
usuable plan for parents or 
guardians to help them teach 
and learn the history of their 
people outside of the class-
room. The forum is FREE and 
open to the public. 
The forum will consist of a 
keynote address by Dr. Carolyn 
Murray, psychology professor 
at University of California, 
Riverside. A five member 
papel ,C9,nprised of, educators 
and community leaders will 
answer audience questions and 
concerns. 
Confinned panelists include: 
Dr. Aubrey Bonet, dean of the 
School of Social and Behav-
ioral Sciences at Cal State Uni-
versity, San Bernardino; Dr. 
Gloria Haney, attorney and 
professor of Black literature at 
Chaffey Community College; 
Ratibu Shadidi (Bill Jacocks), 
community activist; Randolph 
First Annual Mzee 
Ceremony To Be Held 
At Claremont College 
The First Annual Mzee Cer-
emony, honoring senior citi-
zens of the African-American 
community, will take place on 
Saturday, February 19. Spon-
sored by the Office of Black 
Student Affairs of The Clare-
mont Colleges and the Mzee 
Coalition, the ceremony will 
honor Cornell University pro-
f e sso'r ,_ writer and former 
UNESCO leader Yosef A.A. 
· Ben-Jochannan and African 
history professor and writer 
John Henrik Clarke. The pro-
gram will begin at 4 p.m. at 
Bridges Auditorium of The 
Claremont Colleges, 450 North_ 
College Way, in Claremont. · 
The annual Mzee ceremony 
has been established to recog-
nize and honor the Mzee for 
their contributions to the world 
Afrikan community. The pur-
pose of the honoring ceremony 
is to help the community to 
relearn those Afrikan traditions 
and principles that teach peo-
ple to value each other, toward 
the goals of creating a more 
beneficial way of life and of 
gaining an enhanced under-
standing of the context to 
which individuals owe their 
existence. 
Tickets for the ceremony are 
$10 and are limited in supply. 
For further infonnation, call 
(909)887-0711, (213)295-3963 
Sims, activist and entrepreneur; 
and Dr. James Benson, a doctor 
of philosophy and former 
director of ethnic studies at Cal 
Poly, Pomona. Dr. Benson cur-
rently teaches at Palomares 
Middle School. 
The S.E.L.F. Youth Center is 
a 22-week rites of passage pro-
gram (classes are held on Sat-
urdays) that helps African-
American boys develop into 
positive, responsible members 
·of the community. 
The forum will be held in 
the library's Bing Wong Audi-
torium. 
The library is located at 555 
W. 6th Street in San Bernardi-
no. For directions call 
(909)381-8201. For additional 
infonnation please call Forum 
Coordinator Terrance McMil-
l an at (909)715-7942. Please 
leave a recorded message and 
your call will be returned. 
.o.l ) .., T 
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World War II was in full swing when a group of courageous young men enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Corps. They were known 
as the Tuskegee Airmen, the first African-Americans ever to undergo training as combat fighter pilots. Faced with a somewhat 
skeptical military establishment, they quickly set out to prove themselves. And prove themselves they did. Within months, they 
were organized into the all-black 99th Fighter Squadron and sent to fight in the skies over Italy and Germany. By war's end, the 
99th and its all-black sister units had destroyed nearly 50 enemy aircraft and done untold damage to the Axis war effort. 
What these brave men achieved is just one of many little-known contributions African-Americans have made to our country. 
That's why American proudly offers accounts like this in observance of Black History Month. By so doing, the stories of the 
Tuskegee Airmen and others like them will be heard and appreciated 
by people eve~h~re. And the~ accomplishn:ients will continue to Amer1•canAir11•nes® 
assure them therr nghtful place m Amencan history. 
A proud sponsor of UNCE 
I I 
• ~ 
• 
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SWT's Minority Job 
Expo Touted As 
7th Annual Pan African Congress Rescheduled 
Largest In Nation 
The road to success for grad-
uating college seniors and 
recent graduates begins at the 
National Minority Job Expo on 
April 7th and 8th at Southwest 
Texas State University's Stra-
han Coliseum in San Marcos~ 
Texas. 
The IPC (International Preparatory Committee) met in Kampala, Uganda on 
December 9th, 10th, and 11th, 
and discussed the plans for the 
rescheduling of the 7th Pan 
African Congress . The new 
dates will be April 3-8, 1994. 
The last Pan African 
Congress met twenty years ago 
in Dar As Salaam, Tanzania. 
You can find information about 
the 6th PAC in two good 
books; "Enemies" by Haki 
Madhubuti and "The Pan 
(I to r) Dr. Tajudeen Abdul-Raheem of Nigeria, A. Akbar 
Muhammad, International Rep. of the Nation of Islam and Dr. 
Abdul-Rahman Muhammad Babu from Tanzania. 
In its fifth year, the Job Expo 
has a proven track record and 
its success has earned it two 
national awards - the College 
Placement Council's Award for 
Excellence for Education Pro-
gramming and the Association 
of Schools, Colleges and Uni-
versities Staffing for Education 
Excellence. 2nd District Appointees Sought For County Boards 
Continental Airlines is a 
national co-sponsor of the 
national Minority Job Expo and 
students making flight plans 
should refer to access number 
ZM37 when they call 1/800-
468-7022. 
Media Advisory 
An Education Roundtable 
conducted b_y the Inland 
Empire Legislative Caucus will 
be held on February 4th at 9:00 
a.m. The event will talce place 
at Cal State San Bernardino. 
The Inland Empire Legislative 
Caucus is a bi-partisan group of 
legislators made up of members 
from San Bernardino & River-
side Counties. It is currently 
chaired bv Assemblvman Paul 
Woodruff. 
The Roundtable will discuss 
the successes and challenges 
facing the California Education 
System. 
For additional information 
call (909) 984-7741. 
S econd District County Supervisor Melba Dunlap is seeking local residents 
interested in serving on various 
advisory boards and commis-
sions. These panels advise the 
Riverside County Board of 
Supervisors on issues and ser-
vice needs in various County 
areas. 
Second District Vacancies 
currently exist on the following 
panels: 
Affirmative Action Commis-
sion 
This Commission advises 
the Board of Supervisors on 
matters relating to the County's 
affirmative action policies. The 
Commission's efforts also cen-
ter on: making recommenda-
tions on affirmative action pro-
grams, expanding minority citi-
zens ' participation in County 
advisory groups, and enc;aurag-
ing minority-owned businesses 
to compete for County product 
and service contracts. County 
Supervisors appoint individuals 
based on demonstrated interest 
in affi rmative action issues . 
The Commission meets month-
ly; commissioners are appoint-
ed to two-year terms. 
Fair Board (National Date 
Festival) 
The Fair Board advises the 
Board of Supervisors on 
administrative and policy mat-
ters related to Riverside Coun-
ty 's National Date Festival. 
The annual event is held in 
Indio. , The Fair Board meets 
monthly; Board members are 
appointed to four-year terms. 
Flood Control & Water Con-
servation District Commission 
This Commission advises on 
construction, operation and 
maintenance of flood control 
facilities managed by the 
Riverside County Flood Con-
trol and Water Conservation 
District. The Commission's 
overall mission is to protect 
County residents, as well as 
public and private property, 
from flood hazards. Vacancies 
currently exist within Zone 2, 
which comprises the Corona 
and Norco areas. Commission-
ers must reside within the zone 
which they represent. The 
Commission meets several 
times each year; Commission-
ers are appointed to three-year 
terms. 
Mental Health Services 
Regional Advisory Board -
Western County Area 
Members of this advisory 
board play an advocacy role in 
making recommendations on a 
full range of County Mental 
Health Services and in making 
the public aware of the exciting 
challenges and accomplish-
ments in the mental health 
field. Community members 
with experience and interest in 
ijtillie's ~mnrial crrqapel 
··:::11111111111 I 
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Complete Funeral Servic.es ~ 
~.......e Cremations !fF 
. fl ~ ) Burial Insurance (!> 
Prearranged-funeral planning 
(909) 889-0081 
1557 West Baseline, San Bernardino 
Darren C. Polin, Sr. • Manager 
mental health are encouraged to 
apply ... whether they are men-
tal health professionals, clients 
or have close ties to a client. 
The Advisory Board meets 
monthly; members are appoint-
ed to three-year terms. 
"County residents who serve 
on these boards and commis-
sions provide a vital service by 
linking County programs to 
local communities," said 
Supervisor Dunlap. "Commu-
nity involvement has always 
been the key to designing pro-
grams which meet local needs," 
she said. 
For more information, or to 
apply for appointment to these 
advisory panels, please contact 
Supervisor Dunlap's office at 
(909) 275-1020. 
African Connection from 
Slavery to Garvey and 
Beyond" by Tony Martin. 
The complete package cost 
of the trip is $1995.00 which 
includes airfare, hotels, tran-
fers, 3 meals a day, ground 
transportation, tours, and con-
ference regis t rations. For 
more information call African 
Tours (314) 962-2117 or write 
7th PAC Secretarial Plot 3, 
Parliment Ave., P.O. Box 7168, 
Kampala, Uganda. 
STRIDE Holds Youth Rally 
And Overnight Workshop 
S .T.R.I.D.E. (Striving to Redirect Individuals in A Dro w n ing 
Envi ronment) Invites all 
youth organizations, schools 
and churches to participate in 
the 12th Annual "Unite As 
One" Overnight Workshop 
and Youth Rally scheduled for 
February 25 and 26, 1994 at 
the Sturges Center for the 
Fine Arts. 
This year's event promises 
to be the best ever. There will 
be creative talent including 
local youth groups and organi-
zat ions, the Henleys and 
Lester Brown of Brown & 
Associates. This program is a 
must for parents, youth and 
individuals interested in mak-
ing a difference. 
The purpose of the work-
shop is to give students in the 
Inland Area an opportunity to 
"Unite As One", to encourage 
youth to confront peer pres-
sure and provide them with 
manageable decision-making 
skills to resolve conflict and 
parental understanding. The 
program is designed to moti-
vate, st imulate and educate 
the youth of all backgrounds 
to become physically, spiritu-
ally, and mentally whole. 
The admission for the Rally 
is $3.00 and the admission for 
the entire Overnight Program 
is$ 10.00. 
The Advisory Coalition and 
S.T.R.I.D.E. still seeks finan-
cial support and board mem-
bers. 
For businesses, corpora-
tions and individuals interest-
ed in making a difference, 
please call (909) 384-5131. 
This year's program is 
made possible through the 
generous donations of the 
Elks Club of San Bernardino, 
the County of San Bernardino 
Sheriffs Department and The 
Vernon Company. 
SUPPORT OUR 
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
JULIAN FOX 
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL 
THE WIZARD! ! ! 
CALL (909) 884-3170 
Law Office 
of 
Otis L. Jones 
Emphasis Io Personal Iniyrv; 
Automobile 
Accidents 
Slip and Fall 
Product Liability 
Premise Liability 
Business Directory 
Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens 
Audrey G. Owens 
Attorney At Law 
(909) 483-3641 
18 Years Experience 
>Auto Accidents> Personal Inquiries> 
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust 
9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780 
---
PAGE ME!! 
$9.95 
P• r Month Includes 
unlimited Airtime and 
pager. 
NO CREDIT 
REQUIRED 
CELLULAR 
1 hour Therapeutic 
MASSAGE 
$32 with this coupon . 
International Skin Care 
147 E. Vine #40 at 6th, 
The Courtyard, 
Redlands, CA 
Visa, MasterCard 
Welcomed 
Call 793-9080 
~ • ' FOR THE BEST Til•E INTRAVELPLANS 
M~F.15 
23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
909-242-3414 
7M- &~ See. 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES & MORE 
• Business Cards • Certificates 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
RICHARDS & DOWE 
HERMINA. DOWE, R.N. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Speclall:dng In Family Law, Bankruptcy and Criminal Law 
(909) 885-Ul9 696 NORTH " D" STREET 
SUITE 1 FAX (909) 885-1590 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92401 
African-American 
Gift & Bookstore 
Oils, Incense, Dolls, African 
Clothes, Books, Art, and 
More ... 
Indtgo 
6510 Magnolia Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
-==--*) 9t I 
. 
215 North "D" 
Street, Suite 200 
San Bernardino, 
• Flyers • Resumesrrheses 
• Mailing Labels . •Copies 92506 (714)781-9575 : 
CA 92401 
(909) 684-0484 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
M-F 9 to 6 
Sat. 9-3 
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79 
Riverside, CA 92507 
6876 lndlana, Ste. I• Riverside 
(909) 686-2337 
ELECTRONIC 
FILING 
11171 OAKWOOD DR., 
~s 
LOMA blNDA, CA 92354 
(909) 799-7417 
QUICK 
REFUND! 
• Laminating • Envelopes 
Call for all your typing&: printing needs 
Tarlna Brown 158 W. Madmna Sl, RJalto 
Owner (909) 873-5062 
10% off with ad. 
.9ltituae 
Salen 'Tre · Cfi.ic 
(909) 375-6993 
12819 Footh i ll Blvd . Fontana , CA 92335 
Umar Abdul-Hakim Tanya Humphery · 
Hours 
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm• Sun 12 pm-6 pm , 
Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recent Grads 
,t 'Pe,i/eet 7oud 
10452 Magnolia 
(Near Tyler Mall) 
Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers, 
press & curl,freeze 
Now accepting applications 
Faye Conner, Owner 
(909) 278-4339 
-~ ~PRIMERICA ~Financial Services 
~ fa~r,Ji;,,, Tri -star , ___ T_r_i _- -S-tar ___ ,......,.---Ho ___ uR_S --, I Mon. Tues. 
Lose 
Weight 
without 
Dieting! Annie Elizabeth Tubman Representative Family Dental Centre Thurs. 
6047 Bristol Parkway • Suite Second Floor 
. Culver City, CA 90230 
.9 A.M-6 P.M. 
• General Dent-istry Wednesday 
D t I L b O P i 10A.M.-?P.M. Money Back Guarantee~ 
Res. (310) 549-5612 Bus. (213) 215·1887 
• en a · a n rem ses Friday 
R-e,t""""'1Q P1tmetC I F.nanc,11 ~Cff lnJu,1 1'1(:• Markel,~ lr,c 
1r,1\11'111t• ofle•tO lnfougfl Pr1ffl91'1Ca l•'• lnsvranc• Com011nylhec:u11¥t 011-c.s 01,111,11r, Geo,o.. • Same Day Repair 9A.M.-6P.M. 
• Saturday. 
.. 
Wi[[iam & Sefena Owens 
'1.rufeperufent ''Omnitrition '' '1Jistri.6utors • Most Insurance Accepted by appt. 
• Children •Seniors 
-Cosmetics 
-Fundraisers M elva L. Cooke 
~Ruin~•~:,~® 
SKIN CARE & 
COSMETICS , INC 
727 1 Lina res Ave. 
Riverside. CA 92509 (909) 685-2999 
Dr. Robert Williams 
-. -
Dr~ Lloyd B. Walker 
106 North Eucalyptus 
(Corner of Rialto Ave) 
Rialto 
(714) 875-1299 
. -
Call For Your Appointmenf 
I I 
I've lost 5 lbs without d;etinK.1 
It really works! Cheryl Brown, 
P11hlisher Editor, 8 /ac:k Voict' 
W e also have a program for: 
Increasing Energy and 
Improving M ental Fitness 
Call Now! Free Sample 
Century ti,,, ;1-1 :ti1 ,t3 I• 1:m DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH? IF WE CflN'T Do IT. 
Beachside 
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, 
California 91730 
Res. (909) 822-1372 / 
/Pager (909) 603-2754 
Fax (09) 980-6100 
Business (909) 980-6100 
Mary Bonner 
REALTOR ®/Notary 
Each Office Is Independently 
Owned And Operated 
A Complete Line Of Fine Afrocentric Products 
j Specializing In African & Rasla Clothing For All Occasions I 
• African Fabric I /. 
• African Beads 
• African. Jewelry 
• Kente Hats 
• Crowns 
• Kufi's 
• Kola Nuts 
• X's Caps 
• Wall Hangings And 
Sculptures 
• Designer Handbags 
• Sandals 
• Natural Oils & Incense,. 
• Reggae & African Music 
• Afrocentric Books 
Hasan's Accessories 
t:f 3·&'· tlf I 
152 S. Rlv1r1ld1, Rialto:_ Mon· Thurs. 10-7. Fri & Sat· 10-8 
DAI-JCHJ SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE 
"' Expert Instruction 
"' Discipline 
"'Positive Attitude 
What You've Always Wanted To Do Is Naw Affordable! 
KARATE LESSONS - $10 A WEEK 
Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference 
3812 Pierce St. #Bl 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-3251 
SUBSCRIBE To THE VOICE 
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS? 
Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception 
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist 8' water fountains. 
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests. 
No ONE CRNI 
No D7 
BRNKROPTC:V7 
Semi Formal - $125 / Formal $250 
Formal Wedding & Reception • $550 
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91 
Call for many other services and Wedding programs. 
8 VICTORY CHAPEL 8 
lf (909) 884-6105 lf 
OTHER CREDIT PROBLEMS OK 
CALL fiND flSK fOR MARVIN 
aoo / 551-0727 
CARING & FRIENDLY 
f P.l' ,-.,i '-[ 't°'' 11 .'· ' ' '(l .t 
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SfiS f ONDING GROOP 
MY FEET ARE KILLING ME ! 
Don't Complain Get Relief Today! 
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails 
CONVENIENCE 
_,,.,r.·n~.xl,1..· r. 
l lorr c ( .! ~c \ - ,1 , 
-S.unl'.DJ. , .... "IOI'' l t, 
ProrI'rt s 'l"\ )l , · 
--------. 
Dr. Roland Gaskin• 
Foot & Ankle Specialist 
Locations: 
Corona 
513 S. Smith Street 
Corona, CA 91720 
Rialto 
124 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Moreno Valley 
27300 Iris Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
(909) 486-8618 
EXPERTISE 
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;~::Perris Valley Holds Annual Black History Month Musical 
Thursday, February 3, 1994 
:,t 
The First Baptist Church of "Rhapsody lnRed" from attending the National tion, please call the Community 
:r .Perris Youth Choir and The Gospel Music Workshop Baptist Convention Mid-Winter Services on Mondays, during 
:I Josephine Birdsong of Voices in of America (G.M.W.A.) River- Board in Baton Rouge, LA their hours of operation at (909) 
; :Jraise Ministries will present side Chapter invites the local along with a few extended days 381-0741. 
: the Perris Valley Black History churches and community in the of vacation for rest and relax-
: Month Annual Musical on Sat- Inland Empire Area to attend an ation with his family in 
urday, February 12, 1994 begin- evening of glamour, presenting Philadelphia, PA. When he 
ning at 6 p.m. The location is a Fashion Show "Rhapsody in returned as usual he lifted the 
2nd Baptist Holds 
Annual Usher's Day 
the Perris Theater on the comer Red" on Saturday, February 5, congregation not only to their 
:ff 3rd and "D" streets in Perris 1994, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., at feet, but strength and renewals 
The Second Baptist Church 
of Redlands invites you to 
attend their Annual Usher Day 
on Sunday, February 20th at 
4:00 p.m. The speaker will be 
the dynamic Rev. Kenneth 
James Flowers of Messiah Bap-
tist Church of Los Angeles. 
The congregation will be in cel-
ebrative African-American 
attire for this Usher and Family 
Day. 
~ A . The Musical will be the Kansas Avenue Seventh- in their Christian living as he 
, ~ roadcasted "Live" on radio sta- Day Adventist Church, on the preached f rom the word o f 
Sion KPRO 1570 AM from 6 comer of Kansas Avenue and God. Their place of worship is 
·1 ~ .m. to 8 p.m. Guests will Martin Luther King Blvd, in Kansas Ave. S.D.A. Church, 
:I ~ elude !11e First Baptis! Ch~rch Riverside. 4491 Kansas Ave., Riverside. 
, ~f Perns Youth Choir, Fust Tickets are $10.00. For 
: issembly of God Praise Singers more information call (909) 
: of Lake Elsinore, Perris High 682-6955. 
,: School Friday Night Live Stu-
: dent Group, Gospel Music 
.: Workshop of America Riverside 
: Chapter Youth Choir, Greater 
.; New Hope Baptis t Church 
:: Choir of Perris, Voices of Hope 
•1 
•, of MAFB Chapel II, Church· of 
;: Christ Perris Singers, Sheryl 
'; Dent of Moreno Valley and 
•, New Hope Baptist Church 
1 Youth Choir of Mead Valley. 
., Come one, come all. 
·' For more information call 
:: (909) 657-3767. 
·, 
. 
t 
:FONTANA 
., 
. 
: Methodist 
·•Bethel AME 
·$1orris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
'j 626 Baseline Ave. 
f ontana, CA 92335 
f 09) 350-9401 
• /Japtist 
<:ommunily Baptist Church 
k ome Let Us Reason Together" 
E5854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA 
qx>9) 350-9646 
$unday Services 
~unday School 
Morning Worship 
Ji.T.U. 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 am. 
5:00p.m. 
Jtayer and Bible 
~Study Wed. 7:00p.m. 
This Week Try A 
Church That 
Advertises 
, BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH 
' 16262 Baselin·e Ave. 
· Fontana, CA 92335 
· (909)350-9401 
.J 
., 
:. ~UNDAY SERVICES 
~oming Service 8:00 a.m. 
· Sunday School 9:45 a.m . 
.' Sunday Service 10:45 a.m. 
. ~omen In Prayer 
· After Sunday Serive 
. ?,rayer Meeting 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
: Bible Study l We1nesday 7:30 p.m. 
:L VELAND 
:· 16888 Baseline Ave. 
: Fontana, CA 92336 
' (909)889-0777 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 
LOCATION: 
Etiwanda High School 
i 3500 Victoria Ave. 
~cho Cucamonga, CA 
9 a.m. 
New Joy Holds 
Musical 
The New Joy Mass Choir 
presented a musical entitled, 
"We Will Sing" 1. To Praise 
the Lord. 2. Because we enjoy 
singing, and 3. To minister to 
others as we worshiped together 
on January 30, 1994. This 
Choir under the dynamic direc-
tion of Reverend Craig Johnson 
Minister of music, fea tured 
sweet and heavenly music. 
Pastor Munford returned 
Ephesian New Testament 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
16286 Foothill] Blvd. 
Fontana, CA 
(909) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
(see ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Alie. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Fontana. Ca 
(909) 822-4349 
I ' 
Non Denominational 
LoJ1eland 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
GRAND TERRACE 
Chuck Singleton, Pastor 
Baptism Service 
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m. 
New Visions 
~errls Valley United Methodist 
Church 
Meeting At: St. 
Christopher 
Catholic Church 
13510 Perris 
Blvd., Moreno 
~ erson, Jefferson (Pastor) Valley 
":I': 
. . 
• • ~ : - worship Schedule: 
~lflday School . 9:30 a.m. 
Cc:tnmunlon Service 10:30 a.m. 
: : With A Combined Service The First Sunday 
lintJ11sh Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Church Service 10:30 a.m. 
'lohgan Sunday School 1 :00 p.m. Language Service 2:30 p.m •. 
. . 
_,__ 
New 'Soup Kitchen' 
Ministry At 16th St. 
SDA 
The Community Services of 
the Sixteen Street S.D.A. 
Church is the host of a brand-
new 'Soup Kitchen' ministry 
every Wednesday evening from 
5 :30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Free 
meals will be served to the 
homeless and needy of the com-
munity. 
The Community Services 
also provides free food and 
clothing assistance each Mon-
day between 10:00 a .m . and 
1 :00 p.m. For further informa-
Church Glorious Christian 
Fellowship 
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
(9()<))423-3035 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Perris Valley Ministry of the 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Charles E. Washington 
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge 
Elementary School 
15950 Indian Ave., MV 
Church School: IO am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
New CoJ1enanl Bible Church 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching 
For more information call 
(90')) 793-1074. 
Fontana Church Of 
Religious Science 
Rev. John Tucker, pastor of 
the Fontana Church of Reli-
gious Science, will speak on the 
topic "I Know and I Know That 
I Know" at the 11 :15 a.m. Sun-
day, Serv ice on February 6, 
1994. For more information 
call (909) 355-0683. 
St., Comer of Ironwood and 
Kitching) 
(909) 485-2770 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weekly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
PERRIS 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
(9()<)) 780-7110 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
First Baptist Church 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
277 E. Fifth Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2719 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)883-1587 
Worship Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:30 p.m. 
First Baptist Church 
288 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am 
Morning Worship - 10:45 am 
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class -12 noon 
Mission - 1 :30 pm 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
N EW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m . 
6:00p.m. 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
"Everyone Is Welcome" 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Perris SeJ1enth Day Adventist 
Pastor Jesse Wilson 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(9()<)) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Adventist 
Youth Program 4:00 p.m. 
REDLANDS 
Baptist 
Community Missionary Baptist 
939 Clay 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(900) 793-2380 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(909)793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
Church School 9: 15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
RIALTO 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove SL Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 
The Lilling Word Deliverance 
Center 
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones 
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center) 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-3539 
Sunday Services: 11:00 am 
12:30pm 
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm 
RIVERSIDE 
Methodist 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
4000 Locust 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(9()<)) 686-9406 
Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Baptist 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Phillip Scott 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 688-7872 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Canaan Baptist Church 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15 
Riverside, CA 94504 
(909)353-1010 
Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday Training 
Tuesday Church 
Workers Meeting 
Prayer & Bible 
Study Meetings 
Wednesday 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 486-4864 
Dr. 0 . E. Jones 
School of Wisdom 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m 
Friendship Missionary 
Baptist Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Mission 
Wed. Bible Study 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m . 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris 
215 Big Springs Rd . 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 55743 
(909) 787-7743 
Sunday Services 
Song& 
Praise Service 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.rn. 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
For Weekly 
Church News 
Subscribe To 
The Voice 
SECOND BAPTIST CH URCH 
2911 Ninth Street 
Riverside , CA 92502 
(909)684- 753 2 
Sunday Services 
Sunday Sc ho o l 9: 15 a .m. 
Devo ti ona l Se rvices 10 : 15 a.m. 
Nurse ry Ope n e d 10: 15 a.m . 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p .m. 
P r ay e r S ervic e s 7: 00 p.m. 
Pas t or T. Ellsworth 
Gantt, II 
T emple 
Missionary . 
Baptist 
;C!iurch 
,. ' 
Sunday School 
. Morning Worship 
9:45-AM · 
8:00AM 
-------
1583 'l(est Union Street 
P.O. Box 7333 
Teen Summit Tuesday 
Wed Night Prayer 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 · 
. . . Wed Night Bible Study 
ST. PAUL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 
92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 8 : 00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . 
Wednesday 
& 11:00AM 
7:00PM 
6:30PM 
7:00PM 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Charles Brooks 
., 
Black Voice News 
BR IEFS 
16th St S.D.A. Church 
Celebrates Black 
History Month 
The Sixteenth Street Seventh 
Day Adventist Church invites 
you to come enjoy with us the 
celebration of our African-
American Heritage during the 
month of February. A variety of 
speakers and musical guests 
have been invited to render this 
year's Black History Month the 
best ever. Please note the fol-
lowing dates on your calendar. 
Saturday, February 5th - Dr. 
E. V. Hill of Los Angeles, speak-
er and award - winning gospel 
group, Another Peace. 
Saturday, February 12th - Dr. 
James Kyle of San Diego and 
recording gospel group, River-
side Mass Choir. 
Saturday, February 19th - Dr. 
Delbert Baker of Loma Linda, 
and soloist, Pat Jackson. 
Friday, February 25th and 
Saturday, February 26th - Dr. 
William Augustus Jones of New 
York, NY and the 16th Street 
Mass Choir. 
All services begin at 10:50 
a.m., except on Friday, February 
25th, at 7:30 p.m. All seats are 
free. 
PageA-7 
Clean Sweep 
.· ~ 
.... ,·. 
Members of the Norton Air Force Base Chapel participated In a holiday clean up recently for 
the homes under supervision of Ray of Hope Ministries In San Bernardino. The homes along 
Mt. Vernon Avenue In San Bernardino had yard work done. Those participating Included Elmer 
Gibson (from left) Chaplain Mike O'Donnel, and Clarence Harrison Sr. and Jr. Ray of Hope 
Ministries Is under the direction of Rev. Dwight Pledger, president. For more Information call 
(909) 873-9556. (DBFP/photo) 
Do I Need to Join A Church? 
QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods, 
I love God and I am a Christian. 
However, right now I don't 
belong to any church. I visit 
several churches, yet, many 
people say I need to be a mem-
ber of a church. Is that neces-
sary? 
G.G. La Puente, CA 
Questions 
And Answers 
growth. I believe with all my 
heart that every sheep needs a 
pastor. You, as a sheep of God, 
need a pastor to assist you in 
your spiritual growth. 
Gospel. Every church has a 
vision or plan from God (or 
should have one). God wants 
you to hook up with a local 
church and be a part of the 
vision. Being a part of a dynam-
ic purpose filled church is excit-
ing! I pray that you become a 
part of a church that has a pur-
pose and that you can help fulfill 
that purpose. 
If you have a question that 
you would like answered, write: 
Dr. Reginald L . Woods, P.O. 
.-
Thursday, February 3, 1994 
"Mission And Ecumenism" To 
Be Topic Of STC Lecture 
School of Theology at Clare- tionship between evangelism, 
mont professor Cornish R. ecumenism and mission of the 
Rogers will give the lecture global church and why itj s 
"Mission and Ecumenism" important for students to be ori-
Tuesday, February 8th at 10:30 ented to an ecumenical approach 
a.m. in the Mudd Theater. The to evangelism. For more infor-
discussion will cover the rela- mation call (909) 626-3521. 
• C Ut. 
'· 
' '• 
12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY :: 
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE! ,:~ 
6:00 P.M. -· 6:00 A.M. ~~ 
with traditional contemporary and urban :-~ 
contemporary gospel music. -;, 
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND ~-~. 
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION ~-;· 
I 7 ' 
•"'j THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN 
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR . :. 
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET .-;, 
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 
(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey; 
Acct. Executive 
. ... 
.. 
For more information, please 
call the Church at (909) 888-
0084. The 16th St. Church is 
located at 1601 W. 16th Street, 
comer of 16th St. and Medical 
Center Drive in San Bernardino. 
ANSWER: The Bible says in 
Hebrews 10:25, "Let us not for-
sake the assembling of ourselves 
together as the manner of some 
is." God wants you to fellow-
ship with other Christian believ-
ers to increase in your spiritual 
God has charged pastors with 
the maturing of His sheep. 
Also, you as a believer have a 
place in the Body of Christ. 
God is holding you responsible 
to aid with the furtherance of the 
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA r~--~-'!!:'-~--~-~-.-=--~-~-'::"!.-~-.;~--.-~-~"':!~-~--=~=-=-=-=========,,.,--f-1 
92421-911s. TABERNACLE 
QUINN-AME 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(Allessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 
Order Of Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Anthony Pascall, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Services 
Mid-Week Service 
Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
Friday Evening 
ML Moriah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Rev, James M. Hardy - Pastor 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
Evening 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Tues. Teachers 
Meeting 
Wed. Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study 
7:00p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
"Blood Bought" Deliferance 
Ministries 
(An inter-denominational Ministry) 
Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School - 10:30 -11 :45 
Worship Service - 12:00 noon 
(Temp Location): Holiday INN-
Crown Room, 1200 University 
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507 
Call (909) 788-2563 for info. 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
9:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Church Of Godin Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 a.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights & 
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. 
Apostolic 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
9:30a.m. 
11 :00a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
RIVERSIDE FAITH 
TEMPLE MINISTRIES 
2355 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 788-0170 
Come Worship With Us You'll 
Love It!! 
Sunday Services 
Prayer 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Gasses/Worship Service 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
5306ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
8:00am. 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00am. 
5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
(909) 686-1580 
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 9: 15 am. 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
. ,r· 
Pastors Joe & Bea Simms 
8:30a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
Church of God In Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 381-4475 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt Vernon 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. 'F" Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(909) 381-4885 
(see ad for services) 
Apostolic I Pentecostal 
lighthouse Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward 
3153 N. Macv 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
(see ad for services) 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2138 
Sunday 
Sunday Worship 
Wednesday 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
CHURCH 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino 
Schedule Of Services 
-Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
-Sunday Worship I 1:00 a.m. 
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen 's Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. 
· Thursday-Choir 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
lOa.m. 
11 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
7p.m. 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
11:00a.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday-
Children's Church 11:00 a.m. 
Monday-
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial . 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
Rehearsal 7:30 p.m.' · 
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. ' 
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. : 
-1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 : :, 
. ..(909)887-3013 · ~ 
Sunday Services : 
Sunday School 9:30 a.Jit. 
Celebration Service 11:00 a.~ 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.~ 
All day fasting and prayer : :. 
Tuesdaf 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
St. Paul AME Church 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-1718 
( see ad for services) 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
More no Valley 
Quinn Chapel AME 
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
(909) 653-6650 / 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Church Service 
Bible Study 
11am 
Wednesday 
7pm 
VISlTA 
CHURCH TH,\T 
ADVERTISES IN 
OUR 
DIRECTORY 
:· 
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--------'93 MERCURY TRACER 
MSRP •11,131 3 , D'J. FREEWAY DISC. •.1,000 0 · FACTORY REBATE •.200 OR • 48 MOS. 
YOUR COST 810,537 
ONE TO CHOOSE FROM 1.0. #6!50679 
'93 MERC. SABLE GS 
MSRP •19,404 
FREEWAY DISC. •-3,000 
FACTORY REBATE s.750 
YOURCOSTS15,854 
3 AT THIS PRICE - SEC. 650635 
'93 LINCOLN 
TOWNCfiit 
$1,500 CASH DOWN ~ 
36C s4ss.00 MOS 
P-RENT Al/SEC-731030 
'93 FORD FESTIVA · '93 V.W. FOX $7,999 $7,999 
.......... 
"""'°"' 
'92 OlDS CIERA '89 UNC. MK VU $.10,999 $11,499 
S11C.CK11k S&C.Q0153 
'93 V.W. GOLF '93 FORD MUSTANG 
'' 
.._WAY! 
'94 MERC. TOPAZ GS 
MSRP •13,470 
FREEWAY DISC. •-900 
FACTORY REBATE •-300 
YOUR COST 81 2,270 
'93 LINCOLN 
MfiitK VIII 
MSRP 
FREEWAY DISC. 
$38,059 
s.s,095 
YOUR COST 829,984 
SEC.- 711318 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Lincoln 
Mercury 
Volkswagen 
'93 MERC. COUGAR 
MSRP 
FREEWAY DISC. 
•17,296 
•-2.297 
YOUR COST 81 4,999 
'I AT THIS PRICE • SEC. 6!50!595 
. - -·· ~ -·. ·- ·-
-----
'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ. LS 
MSR P •20,380 
FREEWAY DISC. •-t,381 
YOUR COST 81 8,999 
SEC. 629249 
'94 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 
MSRP 
FREEWAY DISC. 
$36,424 
$-4,923 
YOUR COST 831,501 
'92 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB '92 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB $7,999 $10,499 
nc.....,11 $9C'.-ASQII 
'93 FORD T-BIRD '91 V.W. GU JITTA $11,999 $11,999 
5UC. UDU/P-DNTAL 01.41J2·V1N 
'93 MERCURY SABLE '90V.W. VANAGON 
,$11,999 $12,999 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 
OPEN SATURDAYS 
8 AM· 3 PM $12,999 $13,999 
...,_..,.., SB:. 1060t 
' 
-
1ff,__YIN 
'93 MERC. SABLE WGN. '93 FORD EXPLORER $14,999 $15,999 
AC.-AL 
__ .., 
1600 Camino Real, San Berna ino 
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All price. are plu1 tax, licenae, document fee. on approved credit. 
Subject to prior eale. Sale pricea not apply to leuea. Sale enda 1/24194 
The Parts Are Right ••• 
The Labor Is Right ••• 
The Price Is Right ••• 
'91 LINC. MK VII • '93 LINC. TOWNCAR $15,999 $21,999 
· (909) 
889-3514 
SERVICE & PARTS 
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M. 
...,,,..,. SIC. 7311DG/P-UN1AL 
FIRSTTIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
., 
. ! 
: . 
,; . 
~ . 
. ; 
. ,"".) 
,"-./ 
1 •• 
I ~ 
I • 
! • 
( . 
.. , 
I • ' " 
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Grassrootz "Grass 
Lands" - Ruf Nek Records -
, Jlilly Goat, Manish Flats and 
'Nonstop the Brainchild may 
· be the fellas that really put 
Riverside on the hip hop map. 
Their hype energetic rap 
delivery is definitely on the 
1 hard-core tip. But the music on 
their first single "Grass 
Lands" is more smooth-
mellow-and-laid-back. It uses 
a familiar loop from Tribe 
Called Quest's "Anita 
Applebum" and should appeal 
o Tribe Called Quest and 
' even Souls of Mischief fans. 
And since I like it, you know it 
must have content. 
Manish Flats says, "Grass 
Lands is like a realm where 
people are all the same. It's 
sorta subliminal. Everybody's 
like on the same level. 
. l'fobody's higher than another. 
'Everybody's the same." 
But this mellow vibe on 
"Grass Lands" is just one side 
to Grassrootz. The fellas 
assert their favorite style is 
straight up hard-core. ..But in 
order to solicit radio airplay, 
they made "Grass Lands" 
their first release. 
Last Thursday night, I saw 
them perform at the Alkaholiks 
show at Monopoly's and the 
fellas definitely opened up the 
show right. They perfonned 
another single "Planet Earth" 
which is also nice, but not 
necessarily hard-core. 
Smooth Dolla - What The --
We Here Fo - Fantum 
Records - This 18 year old 
rapper is not only the hard-core 
emcee behind the lyrics, he's 
also the mastennind behind the 
slow-hard-and-funky beats on 
this ep. His voice sorta sounds 
like MC Eiht (which is good) 
and his rap flow reminds you of 
Tupac's hard-core-gangsta 
style. 
The beats will catch the 
1ttention of those who like that 
Coo-Short-Oakland funk. But 
Smooth Dolla does not do too 
, much sampling. When he 
does, he says we "can't 
cognize it [the part of the 
song he sampled." The ep 
wJ}ich includes a intro, four 
sqngs and an interlude has a 
strong consistent feel to it. So 
if you like one song, you'll like 
tJ\em all. 
Though his music has a dark-
hard-core sound, and his image 
is definitely hard-core, he will 
in)ti~lly be placed in the 
giu1gsta rap category. But if 
y6u listen to his lyrics, you '11 
notice that his lyrics are not all 
abo.ut killing, robbing and 
stealing. 
Smooth Dolla explains, 
"The average perso_n would 
cl~ssify me as a gangsta rapper, 
but that's not where my music 
is at My music is reality-hard-
core . .. To me gangsta rap is 
ju~t talking about shooting 
people, how you killed them 
and how you did this and how 
you had sex and all this. I do 
that [talk about sex] too, 
because sex is a reality. I'll talk 
about that the same way I talk 
about the politicians. I'll just 
be real with everything I say." 
The ep should now be 
available in the local record 
stpre s: AMC, Groove Time, 
ya '11 know the rest. 
~ ' J 
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Van Peebles Leads Catalyst Role In Gunmen 
(Christopher Lambert) out of 
prison, not because they're 
long lost buddies, but because 
Dari knows the whereabouts of 
his brother's boat (which has 
over 400 million dollars worth 
of money stolen from Peter 
Loomis (Patrick Stewart) a big 
time drug dealer). 
Since Cole and Dari do not 
trust each other, until the end of · 
the movie, their scenes are 
filled with slap stick comedy 
Acting Is Easier Than Directing 
According To Van Peebles 
BY BILLY JOHNSON, JR. 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
M ario Van Peebles laughs, "I had 
really tough 
decisions to 
make on this 
movie like 
whether or not I · 
should get the 
Margarita or the ' .. · . 
Pina Colada or · 
how long to sit 
by the pool" as 
he explains how 
much easier 
acting in 
"Gunmen" was 
in comparison to 
directing movies 
like "Posse" and w 
"New Jack 
City . ., Van Peebles 
Van Peebles 
continues, "After you've 
directed enough, it's like great 
not too. As long as you don't 
have to watch your back in 
terms of politically something 
like you do not want to say or 
do. Once you've comfortable 
with the director and he's cool, 
he'll do you right and you can 
do what you want to do. Then, 
I'm happy and easy to work 
with. It's those people who 
haven't directed that will drive 
you crazy with all the 
suggestions. Once you know 
how much work it is, as long as 
the guy is competent, I'm more 
than happy to 
h a v e 
someone else 
do the hard 
work." 
Beside 
acting in 
"Gunmen" 
Van Peebles 
served as the 
executive 
producer for 
the sound-
-track which 
includes Big 
Daddy Kane, 
·• ·. ; Eric B. and 
·•sl 1 Rakim and 
Kid Frost. 
Van Peebles 
explains, "They let me do the 
soundtrack. I thought it was 
interesting to call Rakim and 
them when it wasn't a 'hood 
movie. When they're going to 
"A Last Action Hero" they 
call a rock 'n roll band. When 
they,.re going to do "New Jack" 
or "Menace" we call the 
rappers. I thought it was nice 
to sorta see them get out of 
that." 
Norma's Caribbean Nights 
Every Thursday from 9:00 p.m until closing, the Edgewood 
Lounge presents Norma's Caribbean Nights. Norma's Caribbean 
Nights features real Jamaican cuisine, reggae music & DJ, 50/50 
drawings, etc., The Edgewood is located at 2452 W. Baseline 
Rd., Rialto. Tickets are only $5 per person. For more information 
call (9()()) 421-2513. 
SUPPORT 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
!!GRAND OPENING !! 
The Real New Orleans 
5250 Arlington Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Hours: Monday - Thursday, 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Friday: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturday: 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
(909) 351-6934 
Banquet facilities available for 
any occasion. 
that is either downright silly, 
confusing or plain 'not funny.' 
It probably was not a good 
idea. 
While Cole and Dari have 
enough problems trying to get 
along, more drama comes ito 
play as Loomis hires heartless 
killer Armor O'Malley (Denis 
Leary) to intervene in Cole and 
Dari ;s plan to find the money. 
The title "Gunmen" signals 
that there are more than ample 
killings throughout the moive. 
One of the most memorable 
scences takes place when one 
of O'Malley's lethal sidekicks 
Maria (Brenda Bakke) kills her. 
boyfriend after discovering him 
to be a traitor. 
The silliest scene takes 
place when Cole and Dari 
finally reach Mexico, where the 
boat is located. Though the 
two are dodging O 'Malley and 
his goons, and are forced to get 
along, they still do not trust 
each other. To make sure Cole 
does not betray Dari, Dari (who 
has aH the guns at this point) 
shoots Cole in the leg. Try to 
image Cole hobbling 
throughout Mexico with Dari 
in search of the boat. If that 
was not silly enough, it gets 
worse when Cole returns the 
favor and shoots Dari in the 
leg. And of course, the fellas 
still find the boat first, and 
double-handily kill off 
O'Malley's crew and gain the 
400 million dollars. 
If you've seen previews that 
feature Big Daddy Kane, Eric 
B and Rakim or Kid Frost you · 
do not need to spend your 
money to see them in the 
movie. You've already seen 
their very brief cameo roles. 
Big Daddy Kane did not even • 
perform one verse of his song. 
These guys however, did stick 
around for the soundtrack that 
has a pretty good hip hop feel 
thanks to executive producer 
Mario Van Peebles. 
Just one of Van Peebles and Lambert's fights In Deran Seraflan's "Gunmen" 
Q 
< 
a.I 
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You can be the Model of your sweethearts dreams 
Send them a Love Ad for Valentines Day by Kimble Photography 
in Black and White or Color. Includes sitting, hair, make-up, and 
custom print. 8*10 ... $95.00 11 *14 ... $115.00 
Sports 
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Randall, Chavez Produce A Three In MGM's Garden 
BY LELAND STEIN 
SPORTS EDITOR 
A Chavez's 90-fight 
_streak ends, but a 
rematch is already 
set. 
LAS VEGAS: In the first 
ever fight at MGM's 15,222 
seat Grand Garden, the main 
_course on a card that featured 
unbeaten WBC Super 
Lightweight Champion Julio 
Cesar Chavez (89-0-1 , 77 
ry. 
Ironically, Steele is the 
same guy who suddenly 
stopped the Meldrick Taylor 
fight in 1990 with 2 seconds 
remaining in the 12th round, 
and Taylor ahead on all the 
cards, Chavez was awarded a 
12-round TKO. 
Chavez did not let this fact 
hide his displeasure for Steele's 
point deductions. In the post 
fight press conference he loud-
ly and vehemently protested, 
noting that "both fighters had 
been fighting like that the 
whole fight." 
Don King calls Fellx Jullo Chavez suffered his 
Trinidad the next superstar f irst knockdown and pro 
welterweight. defeat, all In one evening. 
dishing out some of my own; 
too. 
"I worked hard for this and 
I think this victory uplifted my 
skills. I always knew I had tal-
ent, but I just didn 't get the 
opportunities." 
Chavez, still in no mood to 
concede defeat, took a shot at 
the judges who might have 
placed to much weight on the 
knockdown in the 11th, saying: 
"If great fighters like Ali and 
Sugar Ray Leonard have hit the 
canvas, then why can't Chavez, 
and still be rewarded for the 
total fight. You can't loose a 
fight with one fall (knock-
down). I feel I won almost all 
the rounds. I respect Frankie 
tremendously, but, out of 12 
rounds he won three." 
Chavez will get his chance 
to back up that statement, 
because a rematch has been 
announced for May 7, back.at 
the Grand Garden. 
In the other world title 
fights, young raising star, 
Trinidad, chased down Cama-
cho just enough to win a unani-
mous 12-round victory. Brown, 
in another fast paced action 
filled bout outlasted Walters, 
winning a 12-round majority · 
decision. ' · , KO's) and Frankie Randall (48-
: 2-1, 39 KO's) ; IBF Welter-
: weight Champion Felix 
: Trinidad (22-0, 19 KO's) and 
: Hector Camacho (44-2 , 21 
' KO's); and WBC 
Randall sitting on the oppo-
site side of the podium from 
Chavez, would not be pulled 
into a controversy concerning 
the low blow penalties. "I'm 
I was certainly surprised when 
I hit the canvas." 
Says Randall, 32, and new 
champion: "We were both 
Spirit To Hold Open Tryoats : 
: Super Welterweight 
' Champion Simon 
: Brown (40-2, 30 KO's) 
: vs. Troy Walters (21-3, 
: 15 KO's), was thrilling 
' and filling for con-
, sumers of the sweet 
"He hurt me every time he 
hit me, but I thought I did a 
good job of taking what he 
dished out and dishing out 
throwing hard, crisp 
punches. It was a punch 
that happened to get 
there before he got off 
what he wanted to get 
off." 
In the press room you 
could clearly see both 
fighters were battered 
and bruise. Chavez's and 
Randall's tattered faces 
showed that each had 
been in a war with a tal-
science. 
The Chavez, Ran-
dall bout served up a 
smorgasbord of boxing 
some of my own, too." 
action. Randall cooked up -
using all his boxing skills - a 
stunning 12-round split deci-
sion victory over the fighter 
many recognize as one of the 
greatest pound-for- pound 
combatant ever. Single-point 
deductions by referee Richard 
Steele in the seventh and 11th 
rounds against Chavez gave an 
assist to Randall in the final 
judges' tally sheets. Without 
the penalties, Chavez would 
have won a split decision·victo-
---said Randall 
not the judge and I don't make 
them (the rules), I just follow 
them," he said. 
Despite any misgivings 
about the point deductions, the 
fight was crowd-pleasing and 
flowed with none stop action 
throughout. But the fight 's 
biggest moment came in the 
11th, when Randall sat Chavez 
on the canvas with a solid 
straight right hand. 
"l want to congratulate 
Randall, he fought a tremen-
dous fight," said Chavez, "and 
ented and determined foe. 
While Chavez did not let on 
to whether he was hurting or 
not, in fact, saying be wants a 
rematch tomorrow. Randall did 
not hide what he was feeling at 
the moment physically. 
"My face hurts like hell, 
and those body shot really get 
to you," said a refreshing and 
well spoken Randall. "He hurt 
me every time he hit me, but I 
thought I did a good job of tak-
ing what he dished out and 
·ToMAR ·REALTY. 
SUNNY ARIZONA 
2 .5 ACRES • $3,950 
North of Lake Havasu at 
Yucca near Ford Motors. 
County road. Mobile 
homes 0 .K. Colondo 
River recreation. $100 
down. $48.77/month 9% 
interest. 
SOUTH COLORADO 
20 A CRES - $8,950 
Near ski lift, lake, hinting, 
fishing, camping . $ 100 
down. 
$95.11 / month. 
A·IYi 
.... -. . -
KLAMATH FAllS, OREGON 
2.3 ACRES • $4,750 
Scenic homesite. 
Wooded area View, hunt-
ing, camping, fishing, ski-
ing . $100 down. 
$62.60/month. 9% inter-
est. 
WEST TEXAS 
10 ACRES • $4,900 
Rio Grande River 
Recreation. View, hunt-
ing, fishing, camping, river 
raft riding. $100 down. 
$59.90/month. 10% inter-
est. 
14011 VENTURA BLVD. #307 - SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423 
--- ----
The San Bernardino Spirit 
announced that they will hold 
an open tryout to find players 
to assist in filling their 1994 
California League roster. The 
dates of the camp are February 
18th and 19th. Sunday, Febru-
ary 20th is scheduled as the 
third day of the camp and the 
players will return for this day 
by invitation only. 
The times for the camp will 
be 8:30 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. on Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. on 
Saturday, and 9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 
p.m. on Sunday (by invitation 
only) . Position players will 
tryout ori Friday and Saturday. 
:. ' , , , 
Friday's session will cover 
defensive skills :nd running, 
and Saturday will cover hitting. 
Pitchers will be trying out on 
Saturday only. 
Instructors and evaluators 
for the tryout camp will 
include Spirit staff members, 
and various professional scouts 
will be in attendance. A full 
time trainer will be on hand. 
Each player trying out must 
bring his own equipment. The 
Spirit will provide balls, hel-
mets, and screens. Also, each 
player is responsible for his 
own transportation, food, and 
lodging. Registrants must be 
18 years of age or older. There ' ' 
is a $150.00 registration f~e 
_that is only refundable if the 
player is signed to a contract 
by the San Bernardino Spifit 
Baseball Club. 
To register, visit the Spirit 
office or call (909) 881-1836 Jo 
give the Spirit some pre-tryout 
information. Players will be 
given a registration numb~r 
when their registration fee Of 
$150.00 has been paid in full. 
The Spirit will accept cas·H, 
money orders , or cashier's 
checks as payment for the ~f 
istration. · 
I (.. 
,-: 
··, 
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
US [)epertment Cl Transpo,tiition' 
. 
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NBS to Hold 1994 Mini-Summit At Copper Mountain 
The National Brotherhood 
of Skiers (NBS) will hold its 
1994 Mini-Summit, Annual 
· Meeting Challenge Cup 
~ (AMCC) at Copper Mountain, 
Colorado. 
The event follows the orga-
nization's 20th Anniversary 
. '•Summit held at Vail, Colorado 
-:-'' in January 1993. Over 2,000 
NBS members are expected to 
attend the Mini-Summit at 
: Copper Mountain. 
· The NBS is a non-profit, 
·' · predominantly African-Ameri-
! ··can organization with a mem-
bership of over 1,4000. The 
· ·NBS is the largest ski club in 
the United States and has been 
in existence for over 20 years. 
_The Jim Dandy Ski Club of 
Detroit, Michigan recently eel-
. ebrated its 35th anniversary as 
: 
1 
·· did the Chicago Ski Twisters. 
' · On the West Coast the Winter 
Fox Ski Club celebrated their 
15th anniversary. 
, The National Brotherhood 
of Skiers was founded by Art 
Clay of Chicago, Illinois and 
··:sen Finley of Los Angeles, 
··califomia. The first "Black 
· .Summit" ski gathering took 
'place in Aspen, Colorado in 
1973. The purpose of the orga-
nization is to encourage and 
·~upport minority youth in quest 
'of membership on the United 
: •states Ski Team. In addition, 
' the NBS promotes winter 
'sports among African-Ameri-
. '-
cans. At present the NBS sup-
P.Orts and provides financial 
assistance to over 25 African-
-~erican youth who are mem-
bers of the NBS A & B nation-
al racing teams. In addition to 
these scholarships, the NBS 
supports 4 regional programs 
providing training to over 
1,000 young African-American 
skiers throughout the United 
States as a part of the NBS 
youth development program. 
The youth program has 
.. eloped a number of talented 
frican-American skiers. In 
~ Northeast; Kina Pickett of 
Woodstock, Vermont has 
developed into a nationally 
ranked skier. Mike Nelms of 
Edina, Minnesota is on the 
United States development 
team. Kenya Brock of Atlanta, 
Georgia attends Burke Moun-
tain Academy and is on her 
w_ay as a ranked skier. Jahi 
1Ulhrer of Denver, Colorado 
' 
~d J ahari Wier from San 
pjego, California are compet-
$g now and will be t~e van-
~rd of the future for African-
~erican skiers. 
11-.~The Mini-Summit week will 
riclude alpine (downhill) and 
' rdic (cross country) skiing 
· racing instruction. Skiers 
'.all levels, beginning with the 
vice fust ume skier, are 
• I 
• n a soulful and warm wel-
J introduction to skiing. 
81 clubs compete for hon-
~ : with the NBS "Challenge 
~p" awarded to the club with 
tie. best overall combined race 
-1ts in alpine and nordic ski-
ti. Individual awards go to 
~se competing in "NAS-
~" format races. Many of ihe activities are sponsored by 
long time supporters such as 
Anheuser-Busch Brewery and 
{!1e Sterling Winthrop Drug 
p>mpany. 
For information call ( 404) 
8-5628. 
d Garcia Joins "The 
rning Show" Team 
On AM 1350 
arting at KLON-FM in 
Beach to his most recent 
s the "Sportsman" at 
in Chicago, Sid comes 
/l'alk Radio AM 1350 
ore than 10 years of 
·ng experience. 
a BA in Journalism 
al State Long Beach, 
ned the Newsffalk 
January 5th, bringing 
with him a new style and 
approach to the issues of the 
day. 
"The Morning Show" will 
continue to offer the Inland 
Empire residents the opportu-
nity to call in and speak with 
our guests or offer their com-
ments on the topic of the day. 
(Phone remains the same at 
(90')) 877-2575). 
Radio AM 1350, gives the 
Inland Empire the latest up to 
the minute reports of Inland 
Empire news, traffic and 
weather. 
Mantle Enters Betty 
Ford Clinic 
Mickey Mantle, whose 
major-league career was noted 
both for home runs and late 
nights, has checked into the 
Betty Ford Center for treat-
ment of alcohol abuse. 
plete treatment next month, 
according to a statement issued 
recently by his business man-
ager, Roy True. 
periods of blackout, suffering 
from memory loss over the 
past six years, and concern 
about possible liver damage." 
KCKC AM 1350 is part of 
All Pro Broadcasting, owned 
by NFL Hall of Farner Willie 
Davis. 
The statement didn't say 
when the three-time American 
League Most Valuable Player 
entered the clinic, only that he 
was receiving treatment for "a 
43-year battle with alcohol 
abuse." The statement said 
Mantle was "prompted by brief 
Mantle, eighth on the career 
home-run list with 532, retired 
at age 36 in 1968 after 18 sea-
sons with the New York Yan-
kees. He won four AL home 
run titles. 
As always, News/Talk 
Mantle, 62, a Hall of Farner 
since 1974, is expected to com-
USAir makes ~usiness trips le.&~_.;•n• 
work and vacations more possible. 
Schedules as busy as yours. And the fastest 
free ticket to the most destinations. 
With nearly 5,000 flights a day to more than 2 70 cities, USAir, USAir Shuttle 
and USAir Express can keep Up with your most hectic workday. In fact, the busier 
you are, the better we look. Because we have the most departures in the US. of any 
airline. And hourly service between key business centers all over the country. 
When your works done, USAir has flights to 20 Florida cities from Tampa to 
Miami and beyond. Not to mention the fastest free ticket to the most destinations. 
With the USAir Frequent Traveler Program, you can earn yours after just 20,000 
miles. And now, because of our new Global Alliance, you can earn mileage credit 
for any British Airways flight worldwide. 
To join the USAir Frequent Traveler Program, contact your travel consultant 
or call USAir at 1 (800)428-4322. And watch how fast your work pays off. 
USAir 
USAir begins with you 
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139TH ANNUAL GRAND SESSIONS To BE 
HELD IN THE INLAND EMPIRE 
Sciatica, Back To Health 
In half of all cases sciatic 
pain resolves spontaneously 
within a month. Only 5-10% of 
the people ever need surgery. 
If the patient has bowel 
incontinence or bladder prob-
lems they may come under the 
knife within a couple of days. 
1be use of anti-inflammato-
ry drugs such as aspirin or 
ibuprofen and a few days of 
bed rest are key. 
Longer bed rest and traction 
probably do more hann than 
good. Hot or cold packs may 
ease the pain but are otherwise 
of limited value. 
1be first step to treatment is 
a detailed history and physical 
examination. Plain X-rays 
don't show soft tissue prob-
lems. Sciatica is confinned by 
the use of magnetic resonant 
imaging (MRI), computerized 
tomography (CD scanning or a 
139TH ANNUAL GRAND SESSIONS OF THE MOST WORSHIPFUL PRINCE HALL GRAND myelogram (injecting a dye 
LODGE OF CALIFORNIA WILL BE HELD IN THE INLAND EMPIRE- A meeting of the 1994 local into the spinal canal). 
Prince Hall Grand Sessions planning committee was held at the Red Lion Hotel to continue The classic intervention for 
tormulatlon of plans for the 1994 Grand Sessions to be convened In Ontario, July 1994. The a herniated disk is a laminecto-
sesslons offlclally opens on July 18 and wlll close on July 20. However there wlll be several my where pieces of vertebrae 
activities preceding the offlclal opening of the sessions to which the general publlc Is Invited 
(on a space avallable basis). The public Is Invited to panlclpate In the bowling and golfing and extruded fragments of the 
tournaments to be held Saturday July 16, Religious Services Sunday July 17, and the Variety damaged disk are removed. 
show July 18. For more Information on any of the above activities, contact any member of This requires general anesthet-
your local Prince Hall Lodge or your local Prince Hall Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star. There ic. lbere are risks involved. 
wlll be over two thousand delegates and guest attending the sessions. Local businesses are 
encouraged to advertise In the souvenir booklet which Is published and distributed to all Alternatives to laminec-
guests and advenlsers. The meeting was supported by all lodges, couns and chapters In the tomies are: • Chemonucleoly-
lnland Empire and surrounding areas. Seated -Left to Right Sister Edith McKinney, Past Most sis (CNL). The affected disks 
Ancient Grand Matron, Prince Hall High coun Heroines of Jehrlco (HOJ) Past Matron Mary are injected with an enzyme 
Harris Grand Secretary Emeritus Order of the-Eastern Star, Sister Lorraine McGowan Grand called chymopapain made from 
Associate Matron, Ronald Robinson, Senior Grand Warden and Grand Sessions 
Administrator, Past Master Clifton Hammock~ Grand Sessions Manager, Sister Eva Torrence, the juice of the papaya. It soft-
Grand Wonhy Matron, Hon. Harold D. Mure, Most Worshipful Grand Master, Sister Gloria J. ens the filling of the disk called 
Our 
Bodies 
Ernest Levister, M.D. 
dure is used more in Europe. 
Physicians in the United States 
have used it reluctantly. Out of 
20 studies comparing CNL 
with laminectomy 17 found 
essentially equal success rates 
for the two procedures. Three 
studies reported laminectomy 
was slightly more effective. 
• Automated percutaneous 
discectomy (APD), where a 
thin tube with a cutting device 
and a vacuum on its tip is 
insened into the herniated disk 
sucking away some of the 
nucleus pulposus, thus reduc-
ing pressure so the bulge will 
subside. 
* Lazer discectomy (LD), 
where recovery is slower. 
A 1991 Rand Corporation 
study found that chiropractic 
manipulation can't take the 
pressure off a crushed sciatic 
nerve, some situations. This 
notwithstanding, Judy in my 
office swears by her chiroprac-
tor as do many of my patients. 
In general, scientists have 
not been able to determine 
which therapy worlcs best with 
the least amount of fuss. Sciati-
ca usually resolves on its own 
with treatment. The jury is still 
out as to the best approach. 
The key is prevention. Prop- ' 
er posture and physical condi-
tioning are important. Remem- ' 
ber, torso muscles support the 
spine much as rigging supports 
the mast of a ship. The further 
away from the body you carry 
weight the more st ress the 
lower back has to cope with. 
Sciatica might be the result of a 
simple fault in human design, 
an engineering problem some 
people are destined to face. 
Total cure lies j ust beyond 
the physician's reach but pre-
vention remains in your hands. 
~TIONTIME 
Deli & Bakery 
Randolph, Most Ancient Grand Matron (HOJ), Cliff McFarlane, Local Chairman Grand the nucleus pulposus permit- Mon -Thurs 10am-8pm 
Sessions Committee, wonhy Matron Helen Ferguson, CO.Chairperson Local Grand Sessions ting the nerve crushing bulge to Fri._ Sat. lOam-l0pm 
Committee, Past Matron Pearlie Whhfleld, CO.Chairperson Local Grand Sessions COmmhtee, shrink. This procedure requires 
Past Master John WIiiiams, Co-Chairperson Local Grand Session committee, Past Master local anesthetic. It can take 1584 Baseline, #107 
James Gist, Co•Chalrperson Local Grand Sessions Committee and Past Master Robert h d b & h San Bernardino, CA 92411 Richards, Ch~lrman of the Bowling Tournament subcommittee. ours to ays e ,ore t e 
• .,, , . , , enzyme does its work and the Pb -~(909) 885-2062 or 885-PIES ----
,--~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,.. _-_-_-•=· :• ·==·=·:-~====================:::;.! r•p•att.·e•n•t•fe~e~ls;..be~n.;.er.;.  .;Thi .. ·s.;p.;.roc;.;.;e.- ~..;;;F; ax;· ;·:;(9;09~ ) ;88;5;•;19•3•3-i.ii.iiSii;pec.iiii;aliiiiiz;i;ng;•;·n~B;ea~ni;Pi;es~-.. 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Give Ability 
· aChance. 
For 75 years Easter 
Seals has been helping 
,people with disabilities 
live with dignity, equal-
ity and independence. 
Because wonderful 
things happen 
when you give 
ability a chance. 
Support Easter Seals. 
C 1993 National Easter Seal Socie1y 
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Valentine of Moreno Valley celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary. Daughter and son Nicole (21) and 
Eddie (13) were the hosts of the event. Friends and famlly 
from as far away as Boston, MS were on hand for the gala 
celebration. 
Utility Payments 
Money Orders 
•Western Union 
• Fax and Postal Services 
We take care of all your check cashing needs 
1574 Baseline, #105 (909) 383--8464 
,.,..._ SaJJ Bernardino, CA 92411 
GUILBERT FROM F/P 
more about horseback riding 
from her sister-in-law, Ann, 
who was a Thoroughbred train-
er in England and to write arti-
cles and take photographs for 
publication about life and ani-
illlals in Nevis. 
The family will be moving 
their 9-year old son, Ryan, ~ 
purebred Arabian mare, a Thor-
6ughbred gelding, a male Rot-
~eiler and Ryan's pug, Man-
della. Remaining in the inland 
~mpire will be their 20-year old 
son, Scotty G., his wife , 
Marthy and their 19-year old 
daugQter, Erika. Guilbert's last 
appearances in the inland 
empire include being one of the 
announcers for TV-3's taping 
of the Black Culture Founda-
tion parade this Saturday morn-
ing. February 5th and she will 
also serve as Master of Cere-
monies for the Black Culture 
Foundation Annual Ball that 
evening. Guilbert also plans to 
tape three more shows as Host 
of "Education Roundtable" for 
the San Bernardino City Uni-
fied School District and one 
show for San Bernardino Val-
ley College airing on KCSB, 
TV-3. Her equestrian event 
announcing business will con-
tinue until they leave with 
sho ws at the Los Angel es 
County Fairgrounds and Ingalls 
Park in Norco. 
Although Guilbert is sad-
dened at the thought of leaving 
so many dear and wonderful 
friends, she feels proud of the 
fact that, during the past eight 
years, she has brought much 
needed information to the 
inland empire through her 
" Viewpoint" program which 
has helped to improve the qual-
ity of the lives of many. 
Inland 0B/GYN 
Inc. 
Directed by Dr. Small 
PROVIDES: 
WHO: 
ENCOURAGE: 
• 
' 
REMEMBER: 
Free Pregnancy 
Test. 
All who think that 
they might be 
pregnant. 
Early Testing when 
you missed your 
period. 
Dr. Small is always 
ready to help. 
Call Today: 
( 909)887-7045 
! 
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I 
Sun 
6 
WHO: Penis African-American 
History C.ornminee 
WHAT: Erurtaimnent &. 
Awarda Event 
WHERE: Penis City Hall 
Auditorium 
INFO: (900) 943-3480 
1 3 
WHO: Beverly 
Hills/Hollywood NAACP 
WHAT: MReadin', Ritin ', and 
Rilhmctic of Film and 
Television" 
WHERE: American Film 
Institute 
INFO: (213) 464-7616 
20 
27 
HISTORY MONTH 
Mon 
7 
WHO: African Students 
Programs (UCR) 
WHAT: 5th Annual African 
AnistaWed. 
WHERE: Ccmmons Pub 
Terrace Room (UCR) 
TIME: February 7 • 11, 1994 
INFO: (909) 787-4576 
1 4 
2 1 
28 
I 
February 1994 
Tue Wed Thu 
1 2 3 
8 9 1 0 
Fri 
4 
Feb. 5th 
WHO: Delta Sunga Theta, 
Sorority, Inc. 
Orange County Alumnae 
Chapter 
WHAT: "Red and White Nite 
Of Elegance" Dinner Dance 
WHERE: Cloud 9 Ball Room 
al Buena Park's Knon's Berry 
Farm, 
8039 Beach Boulevard 
INFO: (909) 243-7266 
1 1 
WHO: African Studait 
Alliance 
WHAT: African Student 
Transfer Day 
WHERE: UCR Commoos 
Terrace Rooms A&B 
INFO: (909) 787-5306 
Sat 
5 
WHO: Gene Auuy WCllem 
Heritage Museum 
WHAT: Salute To The Buffalo 
Soldiers 
WHERE: Gene Auuy Western 
Heritage Musuem 
4700Westem Herilage Way, 
Los Angeles 
INFO: (213) 667-2000 
WHO: Valley Fellowship SDA 
Oturch 
WHAT: Black Liberatioo 
Month Celebration 
WHERE: Valley Fellowship 
SDAChurch 
275 E. Grove, Rialto 
TIME: 11 :00 a.m. 
INFO: (909) 874-5152 
12 
WHO: Moreno Valley NCNW 
WHAT: Annual Bladt Hiatory 
Prognm 
WHERE: Mt. San Antonio 
College Leaure Hall 
1100 N. Grand Ave., Walnut 
TIME: 3:00 p.m. 
INFO: (909) 595-1141 
WHO: Black Student Assembly WHO: Penis African-American 
i----------------------,1 (USC) History Committee 
GALA EVENTS 
Complete Wedding & 
Party Planning Service. 
,., 
1 5 
WHO: Pan-African Seminarian 
Association and the Black 
Alumni Association of School 
of Theology at Claremont 
WHAT: Martin Luther King, 
Jr. LcClure 
WHERE: Mudd Theater, 
School of Theology at 
Claremont 
TIME: 10:30 a.m. 
INFO: (909) 626-3521 
22 
WHO: Riverside PD 
WHAT: Meet Police Olic.f 
Fortier 
WHERE: La Sierra Library 
4600 La Sierra 
INFO: (909) 782-5949 
Balloon Decorations 
Gift Basket 
Quality Poinsettias 
Just in time for the 
Holidays. Call for a 
quote to make your holi-
day event or gathering 
special. Lots of ideas, 
call (909) 384-1989. 
1 6 
23 
1 7 
WHO: Riverside PD 
WHAT: Meet Police Olief 
Fortier 
WHERE: Villegas Community 
Center 
7398 Emerald 
INFO: (909) 782-5949 
WHO: Occidental College 
WHAT: HIV/AIDS In Pcople-
Of-Color Communities 
WHERE: Occidental College's 
Stems Hall 
TIME: 7:00p.m. 
INFO: (213) 341-4500 
24 
, - - ----------------- - 7 
I HAIR TOWN I 
i ~
I 10 % Off Any Purchase I 
I • h S I 1 10 t e tore 1 
I 1584 West Baseline, Suite 103 l 
I San Bernardino, CA 924111 
I I 
@sT SIDE PLAZA _ Phone: (909) 386-3670 J 
WHAT: African-American WHAT: Bus Tour 
Cultural Festival WHEN: Perris Elementary 
WHERE: USC School District 
TIME: February 11 • 13, 1994 TIME: 10:00 a.m. 
INFO: (213) 930-2366 INFO: (900) 943-3140 J-----------t Feb. 12th Feb. 12th 
WHO: Mu Xi Lambda Oiapter WHO: Riverside Area Bladt 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Summit 
Inc. and Home of Neighborly WHAT: Riverside Area Black 
Services Summit Meeting 
WHAT: 7th Annual African- WHERE: Riverside Faith 
American History Oratorical Temple Church 
Conten 2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
WHERE: Home of Neighborly INFO: (90?) 686-2227 
Services Audiloriwn 
839 N. Mt Vernon Ave., San Feb. 12th 
Bernardino WHO: Rivenide NAACP 
INFO: (909) 875-2758 WHAT: Annual Freedom Fund 
WHERE: Raincross Square, 
Feb. 12th Riven ide 
WHO: Black History Month TIME: 6:30 • 9:30 p.m. 
Commiltee of Riverside INFO: (909) 682-2227 
WHAT: A Gospel Play and 
Blaclc An Show 
WHERE: Rivenide Poly High 
School Theaue 
INFO: (909) 354-6821 
1 8 
WHO: Black Student Assembly 
(USC) 
WHAT: African-American 
Cultural Festival 
WHERE: USC 
TIME: February 18 - 20, 1994 
INFO: (213) 930-2366 
WHO: Bill Moyers' Journal 
WHAT: "Presenting Mr. 
Frederick Douglass" 
WHERE: PBS 
TIME: 9:00 • 10:00 p.m. 
25 
WHO: City of San Bernardino, 
Rcacatioo and Community 
Services Department 
WHAT: Youth Rally/Worlcshop 
WHERE: Sturges Center For 
The Fine Ans 
· 708 North ME" Street, San 
Bernardino 
TIME: 6:00 p.m. 
1 9 
WHO: Penis African-American 
History Committee 
WHAT: Festival 
WHEN: Perris City Hall 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. 
INFO: (900) 943-2659 
WHO: Black History Month 
Committee of Riverside 
WHAT: Parade 
WHERE: Magnolia Ave at 
Terracina 
INFO: (909)781-8905 
WHO: City of Ria1Jo 
WHAT: Black History 
Celebration 
WHERE: Jack Simonson 
Center, Riverside and San 
Bernardino Avenues 
INFO: (900) 820-1264 
26 
WHO: UNCF 
WHAT: Walk-A-Mile To Save 
Mind 
WHERE: Fainnoum Put, 
Rivenide 
TIME: 7:45 (Rcg.iatratim 
Begins) 
INFO : (909) 682-{,()70 
WHO: TBS 
WHAT: Black History Mondi 
Special Summit '94 
WHERE: TBS Superstation 
TIME: 9:50-10:SO p.m. (ET) 
, . 
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pne Step Forward, Two Steps Back 
&; ' There are two us. deny other professionals the news. Murder, rape and gang f things to aim When there is a qualified, opportunity to share their tal- shootings are very common. 
~ at in life: first, good person in a position, and ent. We took one step forward Elementary school children and 
~ to get what they are delivering positive as we attempt to provide a babies in their mother's arms t>~ want; and after .that to results, Let that pers?n. alone pla~e where people of d~fferent are being shot. Citizens, edu-f JOY it. Only the wisest of and let them do their Job!!! racial backgrounds can live and ca tors, professional people, 
~ople achieve the second." This message is for everyone produce in peace, and the where do we go from here? 
Ipgan Pearsall Smith regardless of Race, Creed or forces of evil are attempting to Teaching a person to hate and ! Are you concerned? I Color. push us back two steps. My disrespect another person is 
a!n! We often wonder how We are discovering that Father in heaven says, speak certainly not the answer, stop 
iiany of us ever take a straight there are many tasks we all out for what is right and work it! 
4 
f~rward, for right, ruthless look must accomplish if we are to be at it. I am! Will you join me? "If I were to search for the 
aC ourselves, and ask whether totally free. Many times this is This anicle has nothing to do central core of difficulty in + are making progress or determined by the individual, with the racial background, of a people as I have come to know 
filling apart. Perhaps we whether it is a positive or nega- person. It is for all people! It them, it is that in the greatest 
sGould all take this inventory tive experience. We must learn is Right vs. Wrong! majority of cases they despise 
oice-in-awhile. There is one to adjust to various situations We have people committing themselves, regarding them-
~ng for sure, the law of life and functions in society as we suicide every day, read the selves as worthless and unlov-
able", said Carl Rodgers. 
Where do we go from there? 
Why not turn it over to God 
and forget this hatred. Forgive 
and love your fellowman. 
More importantly, forgive and 
love yourself. Often when con-
flict and hardships are experi-
ence on our jobs, in our homes, 
communities and nation, it 
causes the people to develop a 
sense of hopelessness. We 
were not born to be in this 
hopeless state. A great speaker 
once said , " When you were 
born, you were given the world 
as a birthday gift." We must 
work together, serve together, 
pray together and love and 
respect each other. We are not 
without hope. However, dur-
ing times of conflict personal . 
problems seem to dominate our:~ 
society. We must learn to "roll. ~: 
with the punch". (I learn that'' 
I 
from my boxing and judo~ 
•, career. . • .., 
Let us get off the other per~.~ 
son's back. Everyone is differ~.' 
em, "Praise God". Everyone .'."' 
has something to offer. We~~ 
must give everyone a chanc~:~ ', 
If you are not in the position to.-
help someone, please do notJ : ' 
attempt to hurt them. Together; •! '· 
we can! ·-:..1 , 
si;,s that you will go one way attempt to provide for our fam-
ot the other-up or down. We ilies and communities. We 
a~ losing ground in Moreno should always maintain respect 
Valley according to the latest for each other, as we contribute 
Black Women's Group Denounce 'Gangsta' Rap::;1' 
"Does the First Amendment~ • 
m;wspaper report to the welfare of our fellow-
~ One Step Forward, Two Step man. 
B~ck: I get the feeling that we As bad as the situation may 
ate losing ground her in seem, I have never seen it so 
Moreno Valley. I get that feel- bad that it justifies the personal 
iit,g when I read reports, the and professional bad taste that 
newspaper, watch TV, and lis- is being displayed here in 
tdh to people. Where are we Moreno Valley. We don't need 
giing from here? When you this reputation. We are now 
r@d the news, do you get the being recognized for our crime 
feeling that we are living in the rate and racist attitude. Home 
It 
d'rk ages? We are discovering sare being robbed and people 
tl1at some people are not are being hurt by thugs. We 
aaowed to become a produc- have people who are commit-
• tiye part of the total academic ting murders, rapes, and gang 
p~ture. When are we going to type shootings. These things 
stop letting hatery, envy and were very rare years ago in 
vtolence take over our society, Moreno Valley. Now we have 
ruid allow God's word to guide professionals attempting to 
l 
•. 
"';.,..~! .. ~!, ; n~~:• •;:;:.~• ;'i:;• ! 
. ,.... . .... ,.. 
Sl!lPPORT OUR 
ADVIE-RTlSER·S 
Hi 1' kXD~ ... TAki A 
~B fl. i A k f A ~ T 0 U X 2. 
(Df>(:1)-Take this breakfast quiz and score points for a cool mind and body. 
For. each righ! answer give yourself 5 points. Add up your points and see 
how you score! 
. 
I., WHEN SHOOLt> YOO EAT ~REAKFAST? 
A) every day, even if you feel like you don' t have time 
8) only if you are really, really hungry 
, ) never, breakfast is only for grownups 
, r, I 
2. -WHY SHOOLt> YOO EAT ~REAKFAST? 
A) So you can get carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals in the morning 
8 ) So you can be late for school 
, ) So you can please your mom 
3. THE ~EST Pt.AG TO EAT ~REAKFAST IS 
A) on the school bus 
8 ) at home or in the school cafeteria before classes 
, ) during math or English class 
+. WHICH ,REAKFAST WILL GIVE YOO A SERVING FROM 3 t>IFFERENT 
GROUPS? 
an orange, banana and a glass of apple juice 
a bowl of fat-free Post® Honeycomb® Cereal, a glass of low-fat milk 
a d a glass of orange juice 
a glass of chocolate milk and toast with butter 
BREAKFAST CEREALS THAT ARE GOOO FOR YOOR JOOY 
never taste good 
usually have a lot of fat and calories 
are loaded with vitamins, minerals and carbohydrates 
( 5) points BREAKFAST ~PERSTAR. WAY TO GO!!! You understand 
y you need a good breakfast. Keep up the good work by eating a nutri-
ti us breakfast, like Post Honeycomb cereal with milk, fruit or juice. These 
f ods have carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals, all essential for good 
h alth. ( o or 15) points BREAKFAST NOT ~HOT. Excellent! You are on the right 
t ck. You know breakfast can be the coolest meal of the day. 
( 0 points) BREAKFAST BUt>OY. You get a silver star, but you can do more 
t give your body the vitamins, minerals and carbohydrates it needs. Make 
t' e for a good breakfast! 
( or 0) points BREAKFAST BUMMER. Hold on! You need to do something 
a out breakfast. Go for the cool carbos and vitamins and minerals found in 
c reals and fruits. Grab a bowl of Post Honeycomb cereal and milk, top it 
.ith bananas and you' ll be on the right track. 
Alf~MU: IA. 2A. JB, 4B. 5' 
BY LAWRENCE L . 
KNUTSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WRITER 
A.National Politi-
cal Congress of 
Black Women call for 
crusade against 
lyrics that demean or 
threaten women 
B lack women's groups urged a national crusade Friday to persuade the 
music industry to clean up vio-
lent ' gangsta rap ' lyrics that 
they said demean and threaten 
women. 
In nearly two hours of 
THESE ITEMS 
MAY NOT BE 
AVAILABLE IN 
ALL STORES 
speeches, they called for picket 
lines around stores selling vio-
lent rap but stopped shon of 
asking for a formal boycott of 
'filthy' rap records and the 
radio and television stations 
that air them. 
Delores Tucker, head of the 
National Political Congress of 
Black Women, said the groups 
will put pressure on producers 
and distributors of rap music to 
"stop the wholesale marketing 
of this kind of music across 
America." 
"We don't want to use the 
word boycott, but we want to 
bring to the community what 
this rap is all about," she said. 
"We're asking people to put 
picket lines around these stores 
to stop this," she said, adding 
that she was also upset by the 
allegedly ' pornographic' illus-
trations she said accompany 
many rap records. 
"We 're going to mount a 
major crusade and believe me, 
women know how to stop what 
they don't like," Tucker said. 
"What you ' re doing is going 
to work," said comedian and 
civil rights activist Dick Gre-
gory. "But you have to inter-
fere with the commerce o f 
America." 
Defenders of gangsta rap 
have said their lyrics are pro-
tected by the First Amend-
ment's guarantees of freedom 
of speech. 
Tucker said her organization 
has asked constitutional experts 
to research the issue in light of 
violent nature of some of the 
lyrics. 
give the right to incite a riot, to: : 
incite killing and, murder an~:~.: 1 ' 
rapping?" she asked. "That't,~ ·: '' 
I I 
what we're fighting." · ·• 
Tamara Wilds, 19, a Wash; < 
ington native, said she "suffers.:,~ 
directly from the brutal an~ .< 
violent language in rap music· .• ~ 
today." . • ; ~ 
Wilds, a sophomore at Occi·-"·': 
dental College in Los Angele( : ' 
.. ... • 
said the repeated use of word~ :; 
denigrating women in some rap~:t 
lyrics encourage rape and eveh 
murder. 
"I have been bombarded by l 
these words," she said. _., ' 
Because of them, she said, 
many "young men think they 
have to slap their girlfriends 
around and insult them." 
MOST STORES 
OPEN 
AT IA.M. 
TO SERVE YOU 
Revlon Creme of Nature No-Lye Kits 
Curl & Wave or Creme Relaxer Kit. 
REG. 8.99 
Posner Bergamot Hair 
Conditioner 
3.5-oz. Leaves hair soft and 
manageable. REG. 2.39 
,~. 
I 'Uf; /tx4ft ,.f(l • 
I I 
I MANUFACTIIRERS' I 
: COUPONS : 
......... . . . . .. 
TCB De~p Protein II Just For Me !" Children's II Just For Mel11 
Conditioner · Relaxer Kit · Children's Hair Care 
7.5-oz. For healthy-looking hair. Safe and gentle. • 8-oz. Detangler or 
249 REG. 2.39 REG. 5.99 3.4-oz. Cream Conditioner. 189 4'' REG.2.99--"- EA. EA. • 8-oz. Oil Moisturizing 299 EA. Lotion. REG. 3.69 ............ EA. 
See flie Wlite Pages Of Your Phone Book For n.e Thrifty Or Tliriftv Jr. Nearest You. WI WRY A cOMm LINE Of 
Not Al 11111s, Depa tme•ts Or Prices Advertised Are Available At tllrifty Jr. Stores. G)) 
Our ~isilg P~ If on item is not described III reduced or ~ so~, tt may be at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced is 11 \9 
otmtandmg value. If y~r loml store sh~uld run out of any ad'ltrlised Hem durin9 the od period or should an ttem not arrive, the store wil off11 AMERICAN GREETINGS 
yoo a reoso!"'ble sulistinJ!e, or we wi11 issue yoo an overwld coupon on request for the item to i\e purchosed at the ad price whenever available, GREETltG CARDS ' 
~us one Thrifty Dolor. This dces nol apply to cleorance and cfose:out soles or lo special purchases wh11e quantities ore limtted lo stock available. GIFT WU, AND DKOOTIONS 
FOi YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOWCARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILi AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 
The Black Voice News 
SENIOR 
ACCOUNTANT 
CITY OF 
COLTON 
.. 
_$2,934 - $3,565 per 
. month 
Minimum quallflca-
tlons: Experience -
Four years on lncreas-
log ly responsible 
experience In account-
Ing or auditing work, 
preferably Including 
one year as a supervi-
sor. The Ideal candl• 
date wlll have experi-
ence In the application 
of_ governmental 
. ~ecountlng prlnclples 
: , · as· applied In a City, 
: ; : · COunty or special dis-
, . •trlct; demonstrate 
: 1<nowledge of a variety 
; : . ; 9f computer aided 
, : ' accounting software 
• · , packages; and have 
, specialized experi-
ence In budgeting, 
debt financing, rede-
velopment and capital 
,projects accounting. 
Education - Equivalent 
• · to a Bachelor's degree 
from an accredited 
co.Hege or university 
wrth major course 
work In accounting, 
finance, publlc admin-
istration, business 
administration, or a 
related field. City of 
Cqlton application and 
supplemental ques-
tlotmalre required. 
Apply by 6:00 PM, 
February 14, 1994 
, City of Colton 
Personnel Depanment 
~50 N. La Cadena 
Drive, Colton, CA 
• 92324 
. (909) 370-5062. 
AA/EOE 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE UNDER DEED 
OF TRUST 
T.S. No. BN3031624 
Loan No. 
55142328/LA-RUE 
Other Ref.•· 
A.P. Number: 
215-050-015-9 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DA TED September 
18, 1990. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, 
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
Notice is hereby given 
that Standard Trust Deed 
Service Company, a Cor-
poration as trustee, ex suc-
cesso, trustee, or substitut-
ed trustee pursuant to the 
Deed of Trust executed by 
Delbert La Rue and Robin 
La Rue, husband and wife 
Recorded 09/20/1990 in 
Book -- Page --, Inst # 
349339 of Otticial Records 
in the olfice of the County 
Recorder of R1vers1.de 
County, California, and pur-
suant to the Notice of De-
fault and Election to Sell 
thereund er recorded 
1011211993 in Book --
Page -- Inst 11 398985 of 
said Official Records, will 
Sell on 02/17/1994 at 
10:00 A.M. at the Main 
Street entrance to the 
County Courthouse. 4050 
Main Street, RiverS1de, CA 
at public auction, to the 
highest bidder for cash 
(payable at the time of sale 
in lawful money of the Unit-
ed States), all right, title, 
and interest, conveyed to 
and now held by it under 
satd Deed of Trust in the 
property situated in said 
County and State and de-
scribed as follows: Lot 20 
of Minden Tract, as shown 
by Map on file in Book 4 
Page 81 of Maps, Records 
of Riverside County, Cali-
fornia. 
The street address and 
other common designation, 
if any, of the real property 
described above is purport-
ed to be: 4459 11th Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501 . 
The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for 
any incorrectness of the 
street address and other 
common designatiOn, if any, 
shown herein. 
The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obli-
gation secured by the prop-
erty to be sold and reason-
able estimated costs, ex-
penses and advances at 
the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of sale 
is: $138,072.40. 
In addition to cash, the 
Trustee will accept a cash-
ier's check drawn on a 
state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal credit union or a 
check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan 
association, savings associ-
ation or savings bank speci-
fied in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and autho-
rized to do business in this 
Legals & Classifieds 
GO WITH A 
WINNER. 
We are the foremost 
authority on NFL and 
NBA. Dally updates. 
We beat the competi-
tion hands down for 
unmistakable sports 
Information from 
America's most 
respected spons ana-
lysts. Only $15./per 
call. Must be 18 +. 1· 
900-255-5463 Pin 
#3915 Innovative. 
(305) 537-3003. 
DATELINE -
SEXY GUYS & 
GIRLS 
CALL 1 •900-263-5500, 
EXT.175 
Must be 18+. 
$2.95/Mln. 
PLUMBING 
Foreman 5 yrs. new 
const. comm'l/lndust. 
plmb. exp. Ref's. and 
valld COL req'd. 
Apply at: 11165 
Thurston Lane, Mira 
Loma. 
E.O.E./Drug free work 
place. 
LOVE STARTS 
HERE 
Call 1-900-820-0054 
Ext 9064 2.99 per min. 
must be 18 yrs. Pro. 
Call Co. (602-631- . 
0615. 
state. In the event tender 
other than cash 1s accept-
ed, the Trustee may with-
hold the issuance of the 
Trustee's Deed until funds 
become available 10 the 
payee or endorsee as a 
mat1er of right. 
Said sale will be made, 
but without covenant or 
warranty, express or implied 
regarding title, possession 
or encumbrances, to satisfy 
the indebtedness secured 
by said Deed, advances 
thereunder, with interest as 
provided therein, and the 
unpaid pnnc1pal ol the note 
secured by said deed with 
interest thereon as provided 
in said Note, lees, ct1arges 
and expenses of the trustee 
and of the trusts created by 
said Deed of Trust. 
Standard Trust Deed 
Service Company, as 
Trustee, 2600 Stan well 
Drive, Suite 200, Concord, 
CA 94520, (510) 603 -
7340, By: Debbie Jackson, 
Assistant Secretary, Dated: 
01/1711994 
ASAPl 14234 
1127, 2/3, 211 0 
FICTmous BUSIN~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER-
SON(s) IS (are) DOING BUSI, 
NFSSAS: 
TOTHETOP 
3830 Orange Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
WIiiiam Gerald Owens 
14780 Alba Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business name or 
names listed herein. 
ls/William G. Owens 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights ~ another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 ET. SEQ B & P 
code) · 
Statement flied with the county 
clerk or riverside county on 
December 23, 1993. 
I hereby certify that this mpy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
FIie NO. 938501 
/pl1/2o,27 ;2/3,10/1994 
---
ORDER FOR PUBLICA-
TIONS OF SUMMONS OR 
CITATION 
respondent, or cltee SHIRLEY 
WILLMAN, cannot be served 
with reasonable diligence in 
any other manner specified In 
article 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 ~ 
the Code or Civil Procedure, 
and It also appearing from the 
verified complaint or petition 
that a good cause of action 
exists in this action In favor of 
the plalntlrr, petitioner, or citee 
therein and against the defen-
dant, respondent, or cltee and 
that the said defendant, 
respondent, or cltee Is a neces-
sary and proper party to the 
action or that the party to be 
served has or claims an Interest 
In, real or per90llal property In 
this state that Is subject to the 
Jurisdiction of the Court or the 
relief demanded In the action 
consists wholly or In part In 
excluding such party from any 
Interest In such property: 
Now, on motion of WILLIAM 
R. BARNETT, IN PRO PER, 
Attorney(s) for the Plalntlff'(s), 
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s), 
IT IS ORDERED that the ser• 
vice of said summons or clta• 
tlon In this action be made 
upon said defendant, respon-
dent, or citee by publication 
thereof In BLACK VOICE a 
newspaper of general circula• 
tion published at RIVERSIDE, 
California, hereby designated 
as the newspaper most likely to 
give notice to said defendant 
that said publication be made 
at least once a week for four 
successive weeks. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of said summons or 
dtatlon and of said complaint 
or petition In this action be 
forthwith deposited In the 
United States Post Oftlce, post-
paid, directed to said defen-
dant, respondent, or dtee if his 
address Is ascertained before 
expiration of the time pre-
scribed for the publication ~ 
this summons or citation and a 
declaration or this malling or 
of the fact that the address was 
not ascertained be filed at the 
expiration of the time pre• 
scribed for the publkation. 
12/29/93 
Jayo Manull Reihe, 
Commissioner 
/p/1/20,27;2/3,10/1994 
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION 
OF SUMMONS OR CIT A-
TION 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL· 
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
RIVERSIDE FAMILY LAW 
BRANCH 
CASE NUMBER D124843 
GREGORY DONN BURCH 
vs. MARITSU SAMUELS, 
AKA MARITSU PAMALAR, 
AKA MARIA PALAMAR 
MARIA SAMUELS 
Upon reading and filing evi-
dence consisting or a dedara-
tlon as provided In Section 
415.50 CCP by PETITIONER 
GREGORY DONN BURCH, 
and It satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defendant, 
respondent, or cltee MARITSU 
SAMUELS OR AKA'S cannot 
be served with reasonable dili-
gence in any other manner 
specified in article 3, Chapter 
4, Title 5 or the Code of Civil 
Procedure, and It also appear-
Ing from the verified complaint 
or petition that a good cause of 
action exists In this action In 
favor or the plaintiff, petition-
er, or cltee therein and against 
the defendant, respondent, or 
citee and that the said defen-
dant, respondent, or dtee is a 
necessary and proper party to 
the action or that the party to 
be served has or claims an 
interest In, real or personal 
property In this state that Is 
subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Court or the relief demand-
ed in the action consists wholly 
or in part In excluding such 
party from any Inter~ In such 
property: NOW, on motion ~ 
GREGORY DONN BURCH, 
IN PRO PER, Attorney(s) for 
the Plalntlff(s), Petltloner(s) or 
contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED 
that the service of said sum• 
moos or dtatlon In this action 
be made upon said defendant, 
respondent, or cltee by publi-
cation thereof in BLACK 
VOICE a newspaper of gener-
al circulation published at 
RIVERSIDE, Californla, here• 
by designated as the newspaper 
most llkely to give notice to 
said defendant; that said publi-
cation be made at least once a 
week for four successive weeks. 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL· 
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of said s,ummons or 
citation and of said complaint 
or petition In this action be 
forthwith deposited in the 
United Slates Post Office, post-
paid, directed to said defen-
dant, respondent, or citee If his 
address Is ascertained before 
expiration of the time pre-
scribed for the publication of 
this summons or citation and 
declaration of this malling or 
of the fact that the address was 
not ascertained be flied at the 
expiration of the time pre-
scribed for the publication. 
RIVERSIDE FAMILY LAW 
BRANCH 
CASE NUMBER 142426 
WILLIAM R.. BARNE'IT VS. 
SHIRLEY WILLMAN 
Upon reading and filing evi-
dence consisting of a declara-
tion as provided in Section 
415.50 CCP by PETITIONER 
WILLIAM R. BARNE'IT, and 
It satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defendant, 
U/16/93 
W ANDERSON, JR. 
1/20,27;2/3,10/1994 
-· 
_Page B-7 Thursday, February 3, 1994 :-· 
NOTICE 
FIie No. h'AT 03-19314 
Order No. 3244844 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
YOU ARE II~ DEFAULT UN· 
DER A DEED OF 
TRUST/MORTGAGE, DATED 
November 19, 1985. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO· 
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF TI£ NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the real property situated In Los 
Angeles County, California, 
known as 2905 Cody court, 
Riverside, CA 92503, and de• 
scribed as: Lot 1 O of Tract 
20438, as shown by Map on file 
in Book 149, Pages 93 and 94 
of Maps, Riverside County 
Records. Said property is also 
situated in the City of Riverside. 
will be sold at public auction at 
the Sixth Street entrance to the 
Corona Civic Center Building, 
815 W. Sixth Street, Corona, 
Callfornla on February 24, 1994, 
at 2:30 p.m., to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier's check 
drawn on state or national bank, 
check drawn on a state or 
federal savings an and loan 
association, savings assocla• 
lion, or savings bank specified 
In Financial Code Section 5102 
and to do business In California. 
The sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty regarding 
title, possession, or encum-
brances, to satisfy the obliga-
tion secured by the deed of 
trust executed by Gary Bennett 
and Judy Bennett, husband and 
wife, as truslors, to Ticor Title 
Insurance Company of Califor-
nia, a Callfornla corporation, as 
trustee for the benefit and secu• 
rity of First Federal Savings 
Bank of Arizona, a federal sav-
ings bank, beneficiary, and re-
corded on November 25, 1985 
as Instrument No. 264722 of 
the Official Records of Riverside 
County, California, In the 
amount of $122,973.82, lnclud• 
ing the total amount of the 
unpaid balance and reasonably 
estimated cost, expenses , and 
advances at the lime of initial 
publication of this notice. The 
beneficial interest under the 
deed of trust and the obliga-
tions secured by it were as-
signed to Matrix Financial 
Services Corporation, an 
Arizona corporation by an 
assignment recorded on May 
11, 1992 as Instrument No. 
167018, of the Official Records 
of the County. The undersigned 
trustee was appointed and 
substituted as trustee under the 
deed of trust by an instrument 
recorded on October 25, 1993 
as Instrument No. 419735 of 
the official Records of Riverside 
County, California, and executed 
by Matrix Financial Services 
Corporation, an Arizona corpo-
ration under the provisions of 
the deed of trust. Notice of 
default and electlon to sell the 
described real property under 
the deed of trust was recorded 
on August 17, 1993 at lnstru• 
ment No. 419736 of the Official 
Records of said County. 
DATE: 1-28-94 
Mark B. Pyp,r, Trust11 
PRIORITY 56144 
2/3,2/10,2/17/94 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGFS 
To Wbom It May Concern: 
OH, Kyong H. & Young Nam 
Is (are) applying to the 
Department~ Alcoholic 
Benrage Control to sell alco-
hol le beverages at 9563 
Magnolia Ave-, Riverside, (IN) 
CA 92503 with ON SALE 
BEER & WINE (PUBLIC 
PREMISFS) llcense(s). 
/p/2/3/94 
SUBSCRIBE 
TOTHE 
VOICE 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER-
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING 
BUSIN~AS: 
KALIBB & EDGAR & 
NE'IT'IEE CO. 
3554 Adams Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
KENNETHW. 
WASHINGTON 
3554 Adams Street 
High Grove, CA 92577 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fie. 
tltious business name or names 
listed therein. 
/&'Kenneth W. Washington 
The filing of this statement 
does not ~ Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 ET. J SEQ. B & P 
Code) 
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER-
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING 
BUSINFSS AS: 
TONY'S FARM 
21589 Eucalyptus Ave. 
Perris, CA 92570 
TAI UNG RUONG 
12339 Brlnnon St. 
El Monte, CA 91732 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fie. 
tltious business name or names 
listed therein. 
ls/Tai Ung Truong 
The filing or this statement 
does not or itself authorize the 
use In this state or a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P 
Code) 
Statement filed with the county 
clerk of Riverside County on 
January 25, 1994. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Is/ William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
FIie No. 940569 
lp/1/27/,2/3/10/17,94 
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER-
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING 
BUSINFSS AS: 
DALTON CARPET OUI'LET 
9304 Narnla Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
JENNIFER ELLEN FLYNN 
3532 Verde St. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted by 
an individual 
Registrant commenced to 
transact l>uslness under the fic-
titious business name or names 
listed above on 2-15-94. 
ls/Jennifer Flynn 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 ET. JSEQ. B & P 
Code) 
Statement flied with the county 
clerk or Riverside County on 
January 24, 1994 . 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the origin al 
statement on file In my office. 
Isl Wllllam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 940515 
/p/1/271,2/3/10/17,94 
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER-
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING 
BUSINESS AS: 
FORT KNOX PRODUCTION 
21212 Dickinson Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
DEBRA A. KNOX 
21212 Dickinson Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
STATEMENT OF ABAN• 
DONMENT OF USE OF FIC• 
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
The following person(s) hu 
(have) abandoned the use or 
the fictitious business name 
KROSSROADS PRODUC-
TIONS at 21212 Dickinson Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557. 
The fictitious business name 
referred to above was filed In 
Riverside County on 2.23.93 
DEBRA A. KNOX 
21212 Dickinson ROlld 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
RICK P.R. KNOX 
21212 Dkklnson Road 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
DENNIS BLAIR 
1440 Edgehill Apt. 26 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
This business was conducted 
by General Partnership . 
s/ Rick P.R. Knox 
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on January 24, 1994. 
lp/1/27/,2/3/10/17,94 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL-
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
CALIFORNIA 
SUMMONS 
ROBERTE.MALDONADO 
vs 
BONNIE J. ER WIN 
CASE NUMBER 142682 
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION 
OF SUMMONS OR CITA· 
TION 
Upon reading and filing evi-
dence consisting of a declara-
tion as provided In Section 4 
15.50 CCP by PETITIONER 
ROBERT E. MALDONADO, 
and It satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defendant, 
respondent, or cltee BONNIE 
J. ERWIN, cannot be served 
with reasonable diligence in 
any other manner specified In 
Article 3, Chapter 4, Title S of 
the code of Ci vii Procedure, 
and It also appearing from the 
verified complaint or petition 
that a good cause of action 
exists In this action In favor or 
the plaintiff, petitioner, or citee 
therein and against the defen• 
dant, respondent, or cltee and 
that the said defendant, 
respondent, or cltee Is a neces-
sary and proper party to the 
action or tbat the party to be 
served has or claims an Inter• 
est In, real or personal proper-
ty In this state that Is subject to 
the Jurisdiction or the Court or 
the relief demanded in the 
action consists wholly or In 
part In excluding such party 
from any Interest In such prop• 
erty: NOW, on motion~ 
ROBERT E. MALDONADO, 
IN PRO PER, Attorney(s) for 
the Plalntiff(s), Petltloner(s) or 
contestant(s), IT IS 
ORDERED that the services or 
said summons or citation In 
this action be made upon said 
defendant, respondent, or dtee 
by publication thereof In 
BLACK VOICE a newspaper 
RICK P.R. KNOX ~ general circulation pub• 
21212 Dickinson Rd. llshed at RIVERSIDE, 
The Perris Union High School District is 
soliciting proposals from Minority, 
Women and Disabled Veteran Business 
Enterprises with experience in school 
construction materials testing and special 
inspection services for the Paloma Valley 
High School project. Qualified appli-
cants will have appropriate Office of the 
State Architect certification and docu-
mented prior experience. Proposals will 
be accepted up to 2:00 p.m. on February 
11, 1994. 
FRIENDS OUTSIDE RIVERSIDE, 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING BIDS FROM DIS-
ABLED VETS BASED 
ENTERPRISES FOR THE FOLLOWING SERVICES 
AND GOODS: 
GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMEN'J], ;: 
PLUS ENGRAVING / 
AND/OR PRINTING SERVICES. 
CALL (909) 781-8114 ~. 
··.' 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
a 
REQUEST FOR SUBBBIDS ti 
,f 
computer hardware/software . :; 
. ; 
Computerland of Redlands is '~ ~ 
currently seeking qualifying 
MBE/WBE companies to subbid . 
' .: 
on federal, state, and local !: 
contracts. All interested parties :, 
I> 
contact: Computerland 
·1 
Lynda A. Probst 
. ·~ 
(909)792-9442 ,; 
FICTITIOUS BUSI~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
THE FOLLOWING PER, 
SON(S) IS (ARE) DOING 
BUSINFSS AS: 
THE JEWEL BOX 
3696 Sunnyside Drive, 
Riverside, CA 92506 
WILSON PARKS, INC. 
California 
This business Is conducted by a 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fie. 
tltlous business name or names 
listed therein. 
ls/WILSON, PARKS, INC. 
John R. Parks, President 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize tile 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In vlolatloa of 
die rights of another ullder 
federal, state, or common law 
(Sec. 14400 ET. SEQ. B & P 
Code) 
Statement filed with the county 
clerk of Rlvenlde County on 
Ja•uary 3, 1994. 
I hereby certlfJ that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement OIi file In my Gftlce. 
Isl WIiiiam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 940028 
lpll/6/13/'U)/27/94 
~ 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 California, hereby designated 
This business Is conducted by as the newspaper most likely to $$$$ 
an Individuals-Husband and give notice to said defendant; ., 
Wife. that said publlcatlon be made Achieve $$ lndepen~" l 
Registrant has not yet begun to at least once a week for four dence telecomm, no I 
transact business under the fie- successive weeks. Inventory or collec:.~a .. : 
titious business name or names IT IS FURTHER ORDERED -' 
listed therein. thata copy or said summons or tlon, min. $40 lnvest-ri::\ I 
ls/Debra A, Knox ment 909/485•0752"'"1' 1 citation and or said complaint , , '• I 
The filing or this statement etitl I thl ctlon be Lyles 
does not Or Itself authorize the or p on n 
5 
a ; ~. _! I forthwith deposited In the 
use in this state of a fictitious United States Post Office, post• ·J 1 :.,_ 
business name In violation of paid, directed to said defen- - FUND RAISERS ; {':' 1 
the rights of another under dant, respondent, or cltee If his ,. ( · · t 
federat,state,orcommon law addresslsascertalnedbefore -DEMONSTRATIONS Melva L. Cook~,~, 
(Sec. I4400ET. JSEQ.B&P explratlonofthetlmepre- AVAILABLE ~ ; -~;, 
Code) scribed for the publication or ~ 1 ft;_ ', 
Statement nled with the county this summons or citation and a · · ' ~ :' 
clerk ~ Riverside County on declaration ~ this malling or ~ - l t ; ;,~:: 
January 5, 1994. or the fact that the address was - ', ~ 1' 
lherebycertlfythatthlscopy notascertainedbeflledatthe u a'Jlfl (8) i' ~':: 
Is a correct copy of the original expiration of the time pre- T ·u., "' 
fll I om ' ,,., ,, statement on e n my ce. scribed for tbe publication. S K I N . C A R E & ' , "'- 1, 
Isl William E. Conerly, County Dated: January 10, 1994 COS M ET IC S , INC 4 t~ :, 
Cl k L, 1• er JOYCE REIKFS ., l-.~1• FIie No. 940088 COMMISSIONER 7271 Linares Ave. ., • 
lp/1/271,2/3/10/17,94 lp/I/27/2/3110/17,94 Riverside, C A 92509 (909) 685-2999 :t' :: 
,.;..-------------------------------------------,~=t:: 
'•' 
A Royal African 
Wedding Feast 
FEATURINCs 
• Appetinr Buffet 
• Salads & Vegetables From The Continent 
• African Breads & Cookies 
• Buffet Centerpieces & Decorations From Africa 
• Complimentary Fruit Punch 
• Complimentary Cake Cutting & Service 
And For Your Entertainment Pleasure 
presenting 
l - • , 
:• 
... 
,. ,, 
• ~: 
:- ~t· 
• ~~· 
I , • 
' ·i, 
#' ~ ;: 
~ ~·. .,
• !1 
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,-41 
'1: 
• !• 
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,-,; ,!, 
', _. J, 
~: ? j; 
" lfJ , 
I (~ ll 1: :~ ,r,, 
I ; • 
., ,!' ;} i 
·! 1t1: 
ff l •.:1: 
Statement flied with the county 
clerk ~ Riverside County on 
January 12, 1994. 
THE AFRICAN SPICE WEST AFRICAN DANCE COMPANY ~ ii 
Take a stop into the exotic and beautiful world of Africa. We will provide a lavish African . . ~ ~ 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
Isl Willlam E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
FIie No. 940270 
/p/1/27/,2/3/10/17,94 
Buffet and dancers from West Africa. All for one inclusive price. Reserve your reception dat. !1i :: 
now. Call our wedding consultant for your free consultation, A CUT ABOVE CATUINC co. !: 
...._ .A.Ir....,, .. .......,,._ .. , ...... _ _ _ 
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The Black Voice News PageB-8 Thursday, February 3, 1994 
; 
- , 
'~ MIND 15 A TERRIBLE TH/NO TO WASTE'' 
, 
- O riginal Commemorative Piece by Charles Bibbs "Mov,n· On" 
11\X/ALK A MILE TO SAVE A MIND'' 
I f 
; 
' 
J 1994 WALK-A-THON 
un 
Cl= 
TO BENEFIT THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND 
SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 26, 1994 
FAIRMOUNT PARK • RIVERSIDE, . CA. 
REGISTRATION OPENS AT 7:45 AM t THE WALK BEGINS AT 9:00 AM 
Help support our private, historically Black Colleges "ReRun" Berry from "What's Happening". Plus a 
and Universities and their students. Recruit a team Black Greek Step Show competition. 
of walkers from your church, workplace, neighbor- Let's all walk for education. 
hood, family or organization. Join the community You can earn prizes! Raise S 1,500 and w in a week-
and stars of Fox TV's "Sinbad Show"; Hal Williams end for two to Magic Johnson's "Mid-Summer 
and Nancy Wilson-Burton with her husband Night's Magic." This Prize includes hotel, dinner and 
Rev. Wiley Burton, writer and speaker. Also Fred all-star game for two. 
TO WALK, TO SPONSOR, PLEASE CALL: 
(90~J 889-0506/682-6070 or (213) 689-0168 
Proudly Sponsored by: Anheuser-Busch Robinsons• May Black Voice New s 
H&H Industries S.S. American News VI03.9 Precinct Reporter 
... 't 
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